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HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JULY 20, 1894.
What is
Castoria la Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless aubstitute
for Paregoric, Drops. Soothing Syrups, anti Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria dest royit Worms and ellaye
feverishness. Castor ha prevents voirl kiln( 801111r Curd,
tures Diarrhosie and Wind Colic.. Casteria relieves
teething troubles. eures constipation rand fbituleacy.
(,)amtorts assimilates the fr...ed. regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and miturni sleep. CMOs
Soria is the Children's Panacea-0.o Motber's Friemd.
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Mrs. Ada Layne,
-For everything new in Millinery.-
All the Latest Novelties !
Hats, Bonnets and Baby Caps. New line of Ladies'
in Underwear! New lioe of Cur,ets and Hosiery! New
f Stampet Linens  Silks, Velvets and Ribbons.
1 00 gi-d droves cut to 75c. $1 25 Kid Gloves for 90c.
Give me a call, I can save you money. TERMS CASA!
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Imorter of
Italian Marble Tablets
And ta tuery. Scotch,
Sweed and the most
desirable Eastern
Granite monuments.
40 years experience enables u ; to sa y we lead
in this section in our line. None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
GORMAN & SON
Have a large and complete line
of Spring and Summer Suitings
at prices aS low as the lowest.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
and see them.
NO. 22, EAST NINTH ST. JoLITI`ory..,
'ova
Ferd Sehmit, A
1-\ The Finest Millinery
: AT COHEN'S.
Finest Hats of all kinds. Come
at once and get your bargains.
Main St.. next door to 1st National Bank.
Morris Co'ien,
T. C. KAMM% M. T. 11111111.
People's Warehouse,
HABBERY & SHBYElt, Prop'rs.
Railroad St., Between Tenth & Eleventh,:
3ECOP=INT97.7-11.-dr-1=, 7C-7-
Careful attention given to saroAseed selling all tobacco consigned to
as. Liberal advances on tobacco i . Good quarters for teams an i
eemsters. All tobacco insured flutes, otherwise instructed.
TracEcoRrayi 187.mGerikclIZNBY ti •BERN &TRY
CENTRAL WAREHOUSE,
HOPK1NSVILLE, KY.
P. H. BA ION, Bookkeeper JOHN N. MILLWHEIBL;;.)i
EELER, MILLS & CO.,
TO= Mimeo Gomillission Ifierc11811Is
AND URAIN DEALERS.
FIREPROOFWAREHOUSZ.RUSSE LLYILLEA110 RAILROADSEFIES, HOPKINSVILLE, KY
Lassral Advance sa Cousligaments. All Tobeeee swat es covered by lagersees,
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14E.V. DR. TALMAGE ON THE LAUGH.-
TER OF THE GILLE.
Sarall'a Lames anti Duritr. Smile - The Mer-
riment of thasipat-  The Laugh of Tri-
umph and the 1.aue;15 lik-oru-Skepti-
elem. I:Imitation and Triumph.
1310W/KLYN, July 15.-Rev. Dr. Tal-
mage, Iyho is now in Australia en his
round the world journey, has selected
ne the subject for las stamen through
the press today "Laughter," the text
being taken front Psahn cxxvi, 2,
"Then was our mouth tilled with laugh-
ter," and Psalm ii, 4, "Ile that sitteth
in the heavens ehall laugh."
Thirty-eight times does the Bible
make refereuce to this configuration of
the features mei quick ' expulsion of
breath which we call laughter. Some-
times it is born of the sunshine and
sometitues the midnight. Sometimee it
stirs the sympathy of angels; and some-
times tho cachinuation devila All
healthy people laugh. Whether it pleases
the Lord or displeases him, that de-
pends upon when we laugh and at what
we laugh. My theme toasty is the laugh-
ter of the Bible-namely, Sarah's laugh,
or that of skepticism; David's laugh. or
that of spiaitual exultation; the feel's
langh, or that ef einful inerrant et;
liod's laugh, or that of infinite (setae'''.
nation; heaven's laugh, or that of eter-
nal triumph.
Varietal; Kinds of Lanizhter.
Scene, an oriental tent. The °ern-
pants, old Abraham and Sunda yea
hapm wriuklal and ii.rivpit. Their (lira
gneets aro Om, maple, the lead AI
mighty ono of them. In return GI. tie
hospitality shown by - the old pop),
01.1 loonies* Ninth flint she
etami the eneoretreer of the Loril lestis
flirts,. Oldish laugh., OM (AM II (It'll,
IOW diet" Mit 111,IhNO Shy is 'aright
rat at what Olio BOA done. Sim Mem* it,
areye, ''l did not laugh." Then God
retorted with au emphasis that eilewted
all dimputation, "lint thon (titbit laugh."
My friends, the laugh of sikeptieism in
• ague as only the echo of aaralt's
langhav. God says he will accomplish
a thing, and men say it cannot be done.
A great multitude laugh at the miracles.
They say they are contrary to the law,
of nature. Witut is a law 4,f stature?
is Iled's way of doing a thing. You or
dinarily cries a river at one ferry. Te
morrow you change for one day, and
you go aeropw another ferry. Yon Illade
the rule. nave you not the right to
change it? You radinarily eerie. in at
that door of the church. *meet. that
next Sabbath you mum in at the other
dour. It is a habit you have. Have you
uot a right to change your habit? A law
of nature is (Sodas habit-his way of
If he natkes the law, hasdoing things.
he not a right to change at auy time
he wauts to change it?
Alas! for tho folly of those who laugh
at God when he says, "I will do a
thing," they responding, "You can't
do it." God saye that the Bible is tree
-it is all true. Bishop Culepso laughs,
Herbert Spencer laughs, Sthart Mill
laughs, great Garman utliversities
laugh, Harvard laughs-eoftly. A graat
many of the learned institutions, with
long rows of profeesors eeated on the
fence between Christiamity and infidel-
ity, laugh softly. They say, "We didn't
laugh." That was Sarah's trick. God
thunders from the heavens. "But thou
didst laugh!" The garden of Eden was
only a fable. There never west any ark
built, or if it Wftel built it was too small
to have two of every kind. The pillar
of fire by night was telly the northern
lights, the 10 plagues of Egypt only a
brilliant specimen of jugglery. The sea
parted because the wind blew violently
a great while from one direction. The
sun and moon did uot put themselves
out of the way for Joehna. Jaeob's lad-
der wad only horizontal and picturesque
clouds. The destroying angel smiting the
firstborn in Eiolit was only cholera in-
fautum become epidemic. The gullet of
the whale, by poeitive measurement, too
small to swallow a prophet. The story
of the immaculate conception a shock
to all detxtncy. The lame, the dumb.
the blind, the halt, cured by mere hu-
man surgery. The resurrection of
Christ's friend only& beautiful tableau.
Christ and Lazarum and Mary and Mar-
tha acting their parts welL My frientLe,
there is not a doctrine or statement of
God's holy word that has uot beeu de-
rided by the skepticism of the duy.
Skeptics sad the Bible.
I take up this book of King James'
translation. I consider it a perfect Bible,
but here are skeptics who want it torn
to piects. And now, with this Bible in
my hand, let me tear out all those por-
tions which the skepticism of this day
demands shall be torn out. What shall
go first? "Well," says some one in the
audience, "take out all that about the
creation and about the first settlement
of the world." Away' Stoc$ Gelaada
"Now," says sonic tine, "take out all
that about the iniramalone guidance of
the children of Israel in the wi Werner& "
Away goes Exotic's. "Nola " raysseme
one else in the audience, "there are
things in Deuteronomy and Kluge that
are le Pt fit to lie read." Away go Dote
rerontany and the Kings. "Now," says
some one, "the book of Job is a fable
that ought to come out," Away goes
the imiuk of Job. "Now," says some
one, "those passages in the New Testa-
ment which imply the divinity ef Jtans
Christ ought to come out." Away ge
the evangeEsta "Now, " says some one,
"the book of Revelation-110w preps:-
tennis! It represents a man with the
moon wider his feet and a sharp sword
ill his hand." Away goes the book of
Revelation. Now there are a few piecoa
left What ehall,we do with them?
"Oh," says some man in the audience.
"I don't believe a word in the Bible
front one end to the other." Well, it is
all gone Now you have put out the
last light for the nations. Now it is
the pitch darkness' of eternal miduigh
How do you like it?
But I think, my friends, we had bet-
ter keep the Bibb' a little longer intact
It has done pretty w.11 for a good many
years. Then thert• are old rextple who
find it a comfort to have it on their
laps, and children like the stories in it.
Let WI keep it for a curiosity anyhow.
If the Bible is to be thrown out of the
echooI and out of the courtroom, so that
men no more swear by it, and it is to
be put in a dark corridor of the city li-
brary. the Koran on one side and the
writings of Confueitis on the other, then
let us each one keep copy for himself,
for we might have tronble, and we
would want tv be under Ube delusions of
its consolations, and we might die, and
• wonid want the delusion of the ex
.14,41 , • see.,
vhich ft mentirma Oh, what an av.au
hing it is to laugh in God's face an.
surl his Revelation back ut him! Atte.
• twhile the day will come when thes
.vill say they did not laugh. Then al,
he hypereritieisms, all the caricature:
Lod all the learned sneers in the gnat
serly reviews will be brought to judg
ment, and amid the roekine uf every
c.hing beneath and amid the flaming of
tverything above God will thuniler.
"But thou diast laugh!" I think the
most fascinating laugher at Chrietian-
ay I ever remember watt a man in New
England. He maile the word of God
aeem ridiculous, and he laughed on at
our holy relaritin until he mine tit die,
mil then he said: "My life has been s
nolailuchrtridra( failure doilitatically. I have
ea A failure eoeially, for I
am treated in the streets like a pirate.
A failure prefeeitnially beeause I know
but one minister that bus adopted my
sentiments." Fur II quarter of a cen-
tury he laughed at Christianity, and
ever since Chrietimiity has bets laugh-
ing at !am. Now, it is a mcau thing to
go into a wan's Wiese awl maul his
glee* but I toll you the met gigantic
burglary ever invented is the proposition
to Peal these 'planers of our holy re-
ligion. The memuat laughter ever ut-
tered is the lauah of the ekeptic.
laavI/Co Laugh.
The next laughter mentittned in the
Bible is David's laughter, or the expres-
sion of spiritual exnitatien. "Then wee-
era eteeth tilled with laughter." Lie
a .1 vary mut. &US Ilt"
there me ether chaat. rs tar fou
or five he van: upon the peeple
praise 11111 It was not a net
twitch of the lips-it %sax a mit meat:tr..
doe I hat teek hold oi his Nsholt. physic:,
nature. "Teen %Vit.': our mouth thl,
with laughter. '• My friend.s, this worl,
will LeVt.T rolLIVelt4.11 t Cod win
Christians cry leas tent laugh slid site
The horrors urt. a Isar bait.
peeple are to be perstaal«i adopt
holy religion. it will be Is eallSe the:
have mule np their minds it is a happs-
religion. They theta like a mortal,
Christ:amity. I know there ere morbid
people who enjoy a funeral. They et111.4.-
early to see the friends take leave of the:
corpee, and they steal a ride to the ceme-
tery, but all healthy is ople etsjoy a
wedding better than they do a burial.
Now, yeu make the religion of Christ
sepulchral Mad hearsolike, and yen
make it repulsive. I say plant the roee
of Sharon along the church walks and
columbine to clamber over Ow church
wall, and have a smile on the lip, and
have the mouth fillea with hely laugh-
ter. There is no matt in the world, ex-
cept the Christitua that lea the right to
feel an untriunmeled glue., He is prom-
ised everything is to be far the best
here, and he is on the way to a delight
which will take all the processions with
!slut branehte all the ortawstras
harired awl cymbaltsi and trumpeted te
express, "(th," ysiu s ''l have so
much trouble." Have you mere trent&
thans Paul had? What duo; say
"Sostowful, yet always rejoicing. Poor,
yet making many rich. Having noth-
ing, yet • peseessing all things." The
merritat laugh I think I have ever heard
ham been in the sickreem of Ueda dear
children. When Thetiolialus wart put
upen the tali', he muttered ',toy great
terture sit the find,
Somelmmly aektel hew endurtel
all that path on the reek, Ile replioli
"When I WI1M 'Mt rock,
but very Iwo'
yianlef MOW in Willie Onset by my •ille,
and with a milt and oonifrirtable hand-
ipioltirf he wiped the sweut frail vity
brow, mei my. pains were relieved. It
woe A pumehment for 1110 to get front
the rack, because wheu the pain was all
gone the angel was gone. '' till, mini's.
riairMore I loll know how it in the
armr-an army in encampment. If to-
day wire, (saliva that OUT side has had
e defeat, and tomorrow Another portion
of the tidings comea enyieg we have
had another deftest, it democalizee all
the host. lint if the news comes of viv-
a:ivy today and victory tomerrew the
whole army is impessiimed fur the con•
test- Now, in the kiugdo01 of our Lord
Jesus Christ report fewer detente tells
us the victories-victery over sin dad
death mei hell. Rejoice evermore, and
again say rejoice. I believe there is
more religion in a laugh than in a groan
Anybody can gr KU1, but to laugh in tie
widst of banishment awl persecution
end indeecribable trial, that required a
fauvist, e Daniel, a Paul, a modern here
ine.
The Laugh of a Foul,
The next laughter mentioned in the
Bible that I shall speak of is the fool's
laughter, or the expreesion of sinful
merriment. Solomou was very quick at
Wheu he makes a comparison,
we • all catch it. What is the laughter et
a fool like? He Kays, "It is the erste
Ishtar of thorns muter a pot. " The kettli
is swung, a bunch of brambles is put
under it, and the torch is applied to it.
end there is a great hoists and a bip
blaze, and a sputter, and a quick exalt
senishmena Theo it is darker than
was baura laughter. Thu most
miserable thing on earth is ti bad nem',
fun. There they are-I0 men in a bar
room. They heve et home ativea moth
srs, daughters The impure jest start,
• oue corner of the barroom, and crac
Oa crackle, crackle it goes all around
In 500 belch guffaws there is not one
item of happiness. They all feel be
ineaned if they have any conscience
left. neve nothing to do with men or
women who tell immoral storwa I have
po confidence either in their Christian
character or their morality.
ao ull merriment that springs out of
the defects of others-earittature of a
lame foot, or a curved spine, or a blina
eye, or a deaf ear-will be niet with the
judguieut God, either upon you Or
upon your chiltireta Twenty years ago
I knew s Man who was particularly
skillful tu imitating the laments.; of a
neighbor. Not long ago a son of the
ekillfnl mimic bad his leg amputated
for the very defect whieh his father haul
mimicked yeate before. I do pot say it
was a judgment of fled. I leave you to
mak') your own inference. So all merri•
ment born of dissipation, that which
starts at the counter of the drinkitig rub-
taurint or from the wineglass in the
home circle. the maudlin simper, the
meaningless joke, the eaturnalian gib-
berish, the paroxism of mirth about
nothing which you sometimes see in the
fashionable clubroom or the exquisite
parlor at 12 o'clock at night, are the
crackling of thorns utile!. a pot. Such
laughter and euch sin end in death.
When I was lad, a bonk came out en-
titled, "Dow J unites Patent Sermons.'
It made a great stir, a very wide laugh,
all over int. country, mat wog net.
was a caricature of Ow Christian min-
isty, and of the word ef God, and of the
day of judgment. Oh, we had a great
laugh! The commentary on the whole
thing is that the wither of that leak
died in reerty, shame,. debauchery,
kicked oat of society and cursed of Al
mighty God. The laughter uf Fetch men
is the echo of their own (1:imitation.
The Laugh or me A lonliitty.
TI14. Heat Itilighter that I shall
tion being in the Bible is the laugh
of God'e •contienniation, "He that sit-
teth in the heavens shall laugh. " Attain,
"The bad will laugh at him." Again,
"I will laugh at Ins calamity." With
such demonstration will Oust greet ev
ery kind of great Pin Mid wickedness.
But men build up villainies higher and
higher. Good men almost pity God be-
came. he is so schemed agaiust by men.
Suddenly a pit. therm out uf the niachin
ery of %VIVI:IA/WM sir FieCTI:t is revealed,
and the foundatiim begins to rtx.k.
ly the whole t hang is dentelisbed. What
is the matter? I will tell you what th•
matter is. 'flint crush of ruin onis
the reverberation of God's laughter.
the money market there aro a great
many good men und a great many fraud
tilted men. A fraudulent man then
says, "I mean to have my million." Ils
got.* to work recka es of honesty, and le
gets his first alno,000. He gets aft,'
awhile his $200,000. After uwhile h.
gets his ..500,000. "Now,' he says, "
have only one nitre moat. to make, um
[shall have my million." He gathers u,
all Ilia reseurces. Ile makes that one Ito
grand move, he fails and hese: all, an.
he has not el:et:sat mom y his lie.11 14.1
to pay the oat of the ear to his lennt•
People cannot understand this spasintie
ic revulition. Some seal it was a meld'.
turn in Erie railway stork, or in Wait
ern Ultima or in Illiuois attitral; star
sad ono tbing and Koine another. Tht,
all guessed wr mg. I will tell you wilt
it was. "Ile that sitteth in the heavto
laughed." A man in w Nairk said h.
would be the richest malt in the city
He left his honest work us is medians
and got into the city councils home wa
and in 10 years stole 05,000,000 taw
the city goverument. Fifteem
dollars! He held the legislature of th
state of New York in the grip of hi
right hand. Stapicions were aroused
The grand jury presented indictments
The whole land stood aghast. The nnu
Who expected to put half the city in hi:
vest pocket goes to Blackwell's island,
goes to Ludlow street jail, breaks ',risen
and goes acroes the sea, is rearrest's'
and brought bark and moan remanded
to jail. Why': "fie that aittuth in the
heitattie laughed."
Rome was a great erupt's). She had
Horace and Virgil among her poets;
she had Augustus and Constantine
swung her emperons. But what mean
the defaced Ptuitheon, and the Forum
turned into II cattle market, and the
broken walled Coliseum, and the
architectural skeleton of her great
aqueducts? What Witii that thunder%
"Oh." you say, "that was the roar of
the bettering nowt against her walls."
saa, whet waa that univeg? Lug
leaW11
VOLUME XXV. NO. 4
say, • 111111 the tramp ail iaor..i iv
fits quivt r mei the our
were the outburst of entnipetent laugh-
ter from tlat di tied and insulted Way
:-11(sser ttTtl•i41.70I14(
lauelial her dealt. Niueveh defied God,
and ho 'IMO( her dew's. Babylon de-
fied fast. alai he late:lad r thiwn.
no re is a greet t [inactive betwtan
laugh and his smile. His ensile IA lia-
na' Ia.:Otte-la Ile 811ailed %Viten David
sang, end Miriam clapped the cyrilials,
mei Hannah wade garments tor her
apirey.14teilctetvaisim,:iil.
Any man has anything to do and dues it
well. His smile! Why, it is the 10th
of May, t he apple orchards in full bloom;
it is morning breaking on a rippling sea:
it is heaven at high teem, all the bells
beating the ma.rriage peal. But his
laughter-tuay lt never fall on us! It is a
condentuation for our sin; it is a wa.sting
away.
The Seoffer. at Truth.
We may let the satirist laugh at us,
and all our compahionit may lauph at
us, and we may be made the target fie
the merriment of tsrth and hell, but
(Sod forbid that wt. should ever come ti,
the fulfillment of the prapluay against
the rejectors of the truth, "I will laugh
at your caltuuity." But, my friends, all
ef us who reject Christ and the pardeu
of the gospel ninst conte untit r that tre-
woolens; bionliardnient. toil wants us
all to repeats Ile couneels, he coaxes,
he intimirtnnes, and he dies for us. Hu
ei >mem tioW11 ollt 4if IleaVetL Ih. pUtS all
the werlil's sin on one shoulder, lie puts
all the world's serrow on the other
shoulder, and Ott ti with that Alp on
that Himalaya tin the
tither he etitits up the hill bat k ji.m.
tut 11111114.14, our Hei pubs
the pulse of Ws right foot oil one Into,
spiky, mid be puts the otitis a his kit
rm. Oil rereolier lung mei then,
'se ••••
%Oh hie hamlet "potted with hie on'll
blood, Ito gtedietilatee, it:tying: "Look,
hook and live. Aiith the cline:ton veil at
my sacrifice will (ewer rip ell your
silts; with my dying groan I will swal-
low up all your weans. Loeld Live!"
Rut thousand of you tutu yarr back en
that, und theft this yokes cf owitatem
turns to a tone itiviuely renitious, that
sobs like a sieloom through the first
chapter of Proverbs, "Because I have,
called and yu 1 haVe stretched
out my right hand, and man regard•
red, bat ye. have set at Uptight All Iny
rouneel wonld none of my re.prexpl,
I, sleep, WIII laugh yeur ea/amity.'
Oh, what a laugh that is-st dials laugh,
long, reverberating laugh, an over-
whelming laugh. (aid grata we lusty
never hear O. But in this day tif merci-
ful visitatien yield your Item' to Christ,
that you may allt.1141 all your life Olt
eurth under his smile and (*cape forever
the thunder of the laugh of God's itelig-
nation.
The Lough of Triumph.
The other laualite r mention. d in the
Bible, the only one I Shall Speak Of, le
heavisnas laughter, or the expression of
eternal triumph. t'nrist Paid bis
-Bins:feel aro ye that weep now,
for ye shall laugh " That tuakes me
know puseti%•ely that we are not to epend
Jur days in heaven singing Wag meter
psalms. The formalistic and stiff no-
tions of heaven that Rime people have
would make use miserable. 1 U111
glad to know that the heaven of tht
Bible is not only a place of holy wor
ship, but of magnificent souiality
"What," 'say you, "will the ringina
laugh go around the circlets of flit,
eived'a' I say yee-pure laughter,
sheering laughter, holy laughter. It
will be a laugh of congratulation. WI). I.
we tate t a friend who has enthlt illy
 
 to a fortune. or who fuss get ow I
some titre sweets*, Iles awe,
hands, do we net laugh with hind. Asti!
when we get to licaven awl ets on:
friewla Oa re. &awe e f them having cow,
up out of great tribulatien, why, ev,
will say to oue of them, '"f lie last time,•
1 saw yen you had buts outlet-hag lin
vvecke under a low llamado:tit
fever," or to another we will say: '' Yon
tor 10 yearm were limping with tie
rheumatism, and pm %et rt. full of cow
plaint.; when we saw you last. I Con
seatulate you eu this eternal recovery.'
We shall laugh. l'es. we ehall congrat-
ulate all fleet. whet have folllf.1 out of
areat financial embanassnients in this
world Isecause they have become mil
lion:arta in heaven. Ye shall laugh. It
ihall be it laical, a maestri:atom It is
just as witural for us to laugh when we
meet a friend we have pot scut for 10
years as taiything is possible to be tat-
araL
When we meet our frientle from whom
we have been parttsi 1U Ia. 20 or 30
years, will it Hot be with inflitite retie
aratulatien? Our peraptitiii quickentsl,
sur knowledge impreetel, wt. will anow
sach other at a flash. We will have te
talk ever all that leas happentsl einee
we have le ep separated, the one that
has been 10 years in beaven telling us
all that lout happeued in the 10 years of
Isis heavenly resideuce, und wt. telling
him in return ell that fete happeptsi
during the la years of hat abases. from
earth. Yu shall laugh. I think George
Whittlield and Jelip Wesley will have
laughs of cinitt•ILpt for their earthly'
collistuue, awl Toplaay mid Charles
Wesley will have a laugh coutenipt
for their earthly mismilliTstandirge,
stud the two fame t'S W hewer,. in is law-
suit ull their days will have a lauali of
eoetempt over their 61. turiestia
ebout it line femas I.;x4 from all
g11":4.1:ii.171:81-1
laugh. Yes, it will Lt. it laugh of tri-
milli's. Oh, what it pluimalit thing ii
still le to steed ou the %vial of heats
and loOk down at astan111141 hurl at him
defiance and Set' 11{111 tagrel and chatted
mid we fon.ver fret. from I:is clufeltee.
it Will be ti tie royal
gArlealet!ing'.114:tve rreserful
Yon know ill)W ht. Frenchmen -Warts':
Wheu Napole en came buck front Elba.
you keow hew the Etiglish cheeret
wheu 1Vellitsgten came lack fr NV:t
wrist(); you know lisw Anteritaa.
waen li.eruth arrivea fora
Hungary; yuu remember how Rime
cheer, d a la u y came back tu-
tor over 1;00 eines. Every their tr/18
angle. Leo, (.11, the mightier greeting.
:he glittlelt r greetieg, wheit the FLIOW
cavalry tree!) of heaven shall gs •
.hrough the strtais, and, accordina t•
the leak of Revelation, Christ in th•
red coat, tho crimson coat, on whit•
horse, and all the armies of heaven fel
lowing him on Whits* leases! Oh, vslien
we Stl. and hear that cavalcade we shall
cheer, We I•1Iall IllIgh! Does net y an
heart beat quickly ut the thought of tie
great jubilee upon which we aro seen
to enter? 1 pray God that when we get
throtash with this world and an. going
out of it we tarty have aim(' such visite'
as the dying tairistiant had when Iii•
saw Writh 11 all over the Chaldei ill the
sky the letter "W," and they asked
bins, staniling liy his laths what he
thought thut letter "NV" meant. Wit,"
he mod, "that etaitas for welt-owe."
And so way it be when we. quit this
world. "W" on the gate, "W" on the
door of the mansion, "W" on the
threw.. Welcome! Welt-time! Wei.
come! I have preached this scream with
five prayerful wishes-that you might
see what a wean thing is tilt. 11111101 of
ekepticisiti, what a bright thinss is the
laugh of epiritual extiltatiiiii, what a
hollow thing is the Leigh of sinful mer-
riment, what an awful thing is the
laugh of condemnation, whet a radiant,
rubicunil thing is the laugh of eternal
triumph. Avoid the ill; ehtiose the
right. Be ciinifiattel. "Blessed are yi,
that weep now-yet:Judi laugh; ye shall
laugh,"
The Royal Historical society hae de-
cided to commemerate the centenary of
the death of Gibbon in a suitable Mall.
ner in the fall. There will be an with-v.4S
and an exhibition of pertraits, mann-
ecripts and other re lice of the great his-
toroui.
TI e cosi fl ilde of the United States
CoVt f la4,00/ rilliale
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
At lite II inth Street Presbyterian
Itureh ad id* Resolution,' In Re-
gard to t he Ple-N le at Cerulean
Last Podgy.
Friday, July 13, was a day
of touch interest to and will be long
retnendeired with pleasure by the
teacher. and pupils of the Ninth
Street Preehyterise church of Hop
kineville, that being the day eel apart
for our annual ideate. Far the great
pleasuree of the day we are indebted
to the 'Wei menage-went of the coni-
mitere of arratigetnents, composed of
Dr. Nourse and Messrs. Young and
fibbe, who had exclusive manage-
ment of the affair, and owing to effi-
ciency wahine occurred to mar the
harmony and pleaeure of the day.
Dr N ouree'le maneigement of the lit-
tle tots entitles him to a diploma as
a "tained !turtle," as he le. Our
that ks are due to the managers of the
raLroade for the very low rates stud
for other courtesies extended All
Sunday school, and other ex-ursine,-
s are advised to see the 0. V
management before deciding on a lo-
cation for 'denies of other rural enter-
tainments. Err the managers of
Cerulean Spriuge Hotel tote much
cannot be visit'. We were ,welcorned
to their beautiful ptrk anti their
eulphur 'spring to use them ea we
wielird and wittmut Ines. red wit 11.
out prier, snd if we had wanted any-
thing Flee we solar to ask for hi,
mily thing we II 'V lio regrio
(hal Mier partaking of noir !supper
ta00 til more itf us), esrved th•
taeutifol park there were not ettinibi
•ogow it li I. ft to glee the "yeller-O.,'"
clilcirento a reapeotelele lunch.
Carulean Pawing. is an Meal
watering I lace, quialut old build
hogs, but neat amid comfortsbie for
first-class with chicken', enough to
Pled a Methodist Conference end
wool teuieher waist equal to the
White Sulpher Syringe f Virginia
This is the place of •II others for
persons reeking health or pletmure.
We suggest that our Superintendent
have tithe payer putillehed u the
HopkinsvIlle peps re, stud Iseult a
copy the Managers of b ith the 0. V,
R. It , and Cerulean Spring.. I it t
language er Ri p Van Winkle "way
they live long and prosper."
cuel I la the Soeerelgo,
To be ru led by love is troeu'a highest
destiu3, stud the woolen who under-
takes to rule hien iu any other way
will not only fied a very dissigrerabl
task upou her hand, o be s !Mower his
•t•ndard ol wor•Is re Well as her own
by just the d.ff oeuce in spiritual al-
titude tretweeo those two.
T., rule uy buy. ! How le it to be
dour! Move yer woman cow *tomer
hat quest' .1-1 loos solved the riddle of
her destiny end bee the keys of nit'.
mate COUWISal in her heende. Wueu
the typical wouseu thus enters luto
her covet eiguty the golden d•ys
Uhl Vel oil order and harmony will be
neer at bend. It le toward this rp ech
ail nature strives. If we cannot cetim
pass a full eolwiou of this mu3st io
we may, at ferret, eearch out aos me et
ail els- Went' anti place them Or sug-
gestive relation with eaoh other. It
seems obviout to begin with that
wrist Is most necbssary to woman's
• verelgtity in the home is a profound
and phitreophical understanding of
the real nature aud intent of love, of
tier own commanding position in re-
gard to Its high otrpose, mut a true
and rti, torte respect for its offices
aud f 'wet kips.
must hive a deep and pervad-
ing sense !het to p;eeerve thit lt.ve
in her homes the outward aud
-xpreeeinu of its wait-reaching and
beneficent *cope-, In her very highest
atm most indispensable miesrou iu
Oft :hut if once having undertaken
loom au oilligat lots she fail, in the so-
beiveroent il, he: life is a failure,
wit only so far as the Judgment of
God and the world are coLcerued,
but In regard to her ()ern simple, self-
hoppinese, since an Unhappy
marriage, Ilke worm at the root Of
the plant, briugs death to every fiber
of tue being, while to succeed iu her
mikefou of ruling her house by love
'deicer, tier at once tut only up in an
eeitiedity lib wan, but upou tinit
piutocle rehove Lew w ketch its hi.
mow,mi, of clearest insight he hes
a!way 8 conceited to her. Aecard to
h:uu only his right to be a ruler in
tulle-fish /Imam mud he will never
dippute. the a queen-
sh. p. It is ale u WODien neglects her
owu prerogitve and lays violent hand
upon Isis that the trouble begius ; sud
eV. D then, poor eoui, if ehe enty per-
sists lot g enough, he will meekly
yeild to her desusnde, and turn the
would up side dowu for her sake.
Circle Reeling.
The 7th Missionary Circle consist-
ing of the following Brittle churches
• Coucord, Crofton, Bethauy,
Ebene ler, Hopkineville, Macedonia,
Mt. Z tar, New Bitten Springs, New
Plesesant Hill, Pie-meant Hill, Sinking
Fork and West Mt. Zlar, will meet
at West ML war iu Christian courtly
on the 6:Ii Saturday and Sunday
July, Commencing at 10 o'clock a. m.
Sautdey Jul% 21.11, labal
Thera nisetinge are attended hy the
beet people in our cs unty, and are al-
ways looked ferward to with a great
dad of interest by thole who are in-
tereeded in this great missiou work.
thle meeting the presideut most
earnestly requests that a large and
complete delegation be sent from the
different churches, as Dr. B. F. Eager
will give to tbe circle under the head
or title "Teu Years Work and it.
rssone" statistics and facts which
will be of.great bent tit to all ILI their
future work.
The Saturday
follows to wit:
Bliley Waller
J. T. Henberry
Rev. 1'. E. Herudou....District
elope.
Ii9V. Reno Downer
lug.
Re•. Joei Hopson 'fhe Importance
of Regularly Employed Pastors.
Rev. J. U. apurliu....Chrietian Wo-
men as Mission Workerr in our
ehurchee.
B. F. Eeger .Ten Years Work and
its Lemma.
T. C. HANIIKHHT, Prta.
progam will be as
 
Mexico.
Cuba.
Mis-
...Ssnriptural
Hendeersou Jourcal: "Aftet sev-
eral tneetiegs and lengthy delibera-
tion. the Henderson Fair Association
has determined not to have the usual
fair this fall. The directors are led
to Itims deci•lon partly on accout t of
the hard tamer, but more especially
on account of the dllapidoted Nelda
Gots of the buildings, whieh have not
been improved or repaired for several
yeare. At the last meeting it was de-
termined by the board to begin this
fall the work of repair amid to have
everything in readineer next year for
the biggest fair in the history of the
Me( clatiou. '
Literary Notes.
A gold roods' with the insole' I or
the Legion of Hesior was prepeoit. d
by tbe French ti tvernmeut, while
Carnot was etill at its head, to %Chill
eleven years of age-Jenole Cr •k by
name-who lives in Milford, Oain
The statement has been made the
she he the yeungepst pereort of tither
sex who has ever received this die•
Unction ; but one cares more to know
that the deed thus eotomoreted-ber
heroism saving a World's F sir train
last summer-has a pletureeq 'equal-
ity that may perhaps keep it In mem-
ory when other sate of heroiern have
been rot gotten. I is the sul .ct of a
poem, entitled "Maid of the Legion
of Honor," by Mtrgaret E. S tilpeter,
In Harper's young people for J 3d.
Everybody %ill okret that, after
the August Harper., there will be
no more unpuiptinhed chapters of
Tillby." Du M uriet's story will
be complete down to what h *peened
twenty years tater the principal
evente drecritwei, aud heticeferth
Trilby must take tier place among the
heroines who eland in well oidered
rows OD library shelve..
Tbe wherfboat Ileoiderwon oink
Friday. P.inipe a r set to work
but the water ',Oiled eft rapidly that
the boat had to he abandoned. In-
•ursoce was $1 5'41.
There Is talk elf Prepull•t paper
being started at C•titral City. At
preseut the toe ir has nnly shout
three papero-siont her oile should be
maned by all Moline, Ant one who
has a little to int, Ilan "stars" a
;leper, but few ran 114.441 Oita "run•
Wog" very lotig. riewepisper
graveyard Is a large nue,
Laura Allend.r, a negro wnman al
/lowlier Green, was killed kiclutdiy
morning by her husband. The wo-
man. throat wits cut-the head being
almost severed from tue body. The
murderer was •rrested and ham eon-
feta .13 the crime. He says that her
also intended killing a ruin with
whoru he thought his wife had been
too 'ululate,
Th. directors of th• B isrd of Trade
at Louisville after hearing the rep.ot
of the Committee on Irifororatieu
and Statistics on Immigration it was
decided to cell a efiliV litho' of all
people luterested iu ',emigration to
Louisville next fall. Tao sohems is
to encourage immigration from other
States lo KenIticky, kit not to en-
courage it from foreign lands.
"Neither u et rower nr a lender
be," hut get a bottle of "C. C. C. Cer-
tain Cou4h Cure," the great re
far Cougbs LaGrippi, &...
Guy itolletou, the 3 °Ling man wha
war whipped by the young woman at
tne P•Imer Houses in Poluish re-
cently, was tried in th• city eourt
there Friday on the ch•rgeo of having
written libelous •rticies for the Kin-
mato City Sunday Sun. The court
thought that the evidence in the case
wale mutticient to bold the youtig man
over to await the action of the grand
tory. He gave h Lid for his sppeir-
enc. at Ike next trim of circuit court.
A special sent out te the press from
Bowling Green eayP: "J ft K-oup, a
railroad man, went iuto spuguardi &
Bro.'s confectionary •nd accused the
Junior member of th tiem, Viocent
repuguerdi, of being lutimat• with
his (Kerop'•) wife, arid ruebed •t him
with • knife. Spugnardi ran to the
rear room tied *retired hie ;Moot.
Et nap again att oinked him and opus-
nierdi fired, the ball Isking e tract iu
Kemp's aodomen. II- le tionsidered
to be seriously woutole el, Spuguateli
was released on 1.)
Col. W. C. P. Breeki yelp epoke st
Stamping Oround S eturdery to au
Immense audience. A negro band
was employed to to .ke inueic on the
occasion nd, jlet be fore the Colonel
opened his tepee eh, Irbil guilty if an
oversight that cast a decid. d iliouper
over the ppea,`er, It was deemed
both appropriate and best that the
band should play !something exhil-
arating aud awakeoirg and tire mu-
sicians struck up with all the van
and energy they preeiessed "Pile Oat
I Left Bellied Me."
Rev. F. C. Iglehart, Newark N. J.,
writes: "A corn on the toe is •
thorn in the If •ih, st Pitch "C C. C.
Certain Coru Cure" mast ruercifulty
removes." Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Out in tbe country from Dyersburg,
Tenn., a few mile• an 'pole tree
which has a strange history. It is
Bud to be GO years telei end has always
been vigorous awl st -ong, but hats
never borne any fruit and has never
bloomed but four lanes. The first
time it bloomed wa. before the war
of Its12. It tiles-wed egein st the eve
of the outbreak of the l'ilex;can war,
and again in 1851. It hl.mfued
more until a few days ago, aud the
people of Gott community regard it
as au omen of another war. A pe-
culisrity f the bloontill is that they
are round like rose budge, the petals
uever opening, and color repent
ming big drops of blood.-Hembolt
' retina Leader.
The Rueeellville Hera'd say : "A
newspaper in 'theme recently be ught
suit against forty-three men who
would uot pay the ir rubecriptione,
An't obtained judgtuent in each case
for the amount of each claim. Of
these twenty- ogat made sffl Java
twit they own, d Ito .re than the
law allowed theisi, thus preventing
attachments. Then under the deel•
eiou of tbe supreme count th-y were
arrested for petit larceny aud bound
over In the suns of (Meech. All tint
six gave the bones. Tue postal laws
make it petit larceny to take a paper
and refuse to pay for it. The law in
regaid to the payment of newspaper
subscription is the same in «very
State and Territory in the United
States."
Prof. A. C. Goodwin has been elec•
ted President of the Owensboro Fe-
male College, aud hes taken chlorite
of that inotaution. It Is the luteia
then to make this college one of th•
leading educational institutions of
the State, and, with a man like Prof.
Goodwin at tire head of it, the col-
lege is almost certain of success.
Pupile of both sexes are to be ad-
mitted, but only young ekes will be
ululated to the boarding department.
All of the higher branches will he
taught, snd it is announeed that the
number of pupils to the teorcher will
be lees then twenty-five. l'rof.
Good win, Latin. bt comma Superins
tendent of the Owensboro schools,
was eminent In !milieus is,sroamn iedneunctiay-
tor, and was
mentioned as the Democratic
candidate for Superintendent
of Public Instruction. His
friends everywhere are confident of
his suceess iu this new venture, aud
Owensboro is to he congratulated
havieg an institution of this kiud for
the education of the youth of the
StAatetr.ial will convince skeptical that
a"Clo. (.7. C. Certain Cough Cure" is the
greateet remedy extant frouu the cure
of lolirippe, Croup, Coughs, Colds,
Sold by it. C. Hardwick.
IN EXPIATION.
The Execution of Patrick Eu-
gene Prendergast at Chi-
cago Yesterday.
Hanged in the Cook Connt) Jail
for Assassinating Hon.
Carter Harrison.
THE SLAUGHTER OF CHICAGO'S
1011 ATEPIGED ON THE
OALLOWS.
flpeelal to the N•w Wk.
Chicago, III., July 1L-At 11:45
yesterday the trap fell sod Pstriek
Eugene Prendergast was executed.
At 11:42 a. tn. tbe death march to-
gen.
A few moments later Sheriff
Gilbert aod Jailer Morrie appeared
at the right of the seeffold, tbs pris-
oner, pale and unsteady, walking be-
hind them. He stood without appar-
ent net •ou•teees, though a tr tic weak
and unsteady as his areas were being
pinioned. He seemed deteneetaid
die game. The white shroud woe
next placed about trim.
Jailer Morris uow placed lb* rope
about his poet, the white cap over
his bead, and pale, slot Rums Preto
(largest, gains to the last, bad Wife
tile last look of Mirth.
71111
An Instant later, at 11 :48, the bead
twisted io one aide, the nee* having
apparently been broken, Slowly
swaying back and forth, be hoot for
a few moments while the physicians
held his wrist. A slight spasmodic
movement of Ore legs was all the sign
of life apparent within the loosely
banging white robe, surrounded by
the Jury of physiciatie, the corps,*
swung to and fro sod at 11:67, mine
minutes after tbe trigger was sprung,
was pronounced dead, sod the
murder of Carter H. Harrison was
avenged.
Tbe assassin made no audible sound
from the time be left his coil appar-
ently loot in 000templatirn of hie alio
ail fate. He took his final leave of
his spiritual ad•ifter, gage a last
handshake to his 'mode, sod witha
low and choking voice bade them a
last adieu. He was gently (Mounded
by Sheriff Ciitbert from his deternous-
nation tn make a speech.
At 11 :58 Jailer Morris unloosaned
the anchored sod of the rope sod the
shrouded oorpee was slowly lowered
and laid in the coma standing under-
neath the platform. The face of tire
dead man was not badly distorted,
though the mou. h was open sod tbe
tongue protruded The color of the
features was a bluish tint, which, with
hie unkempt, reddish hair etragglios
down over the forehead, made a sight
long to be remembered.
Sfla VIOLENI.
Mobs Cause Muck
'frouble hi Cal-
ifornia.
.11••••••
Railroads However Grad-
ually Gaining the
Mastery.
Aided By the Strong Arm of
the tiovernment.
Leader of the Strikers at Saerameat•
Arrested.
lelsecial to the MeV ma
Sacramento, Cal., July 16.-Trains
that are running have been moved
under cover r f the military, and
every train that hes proceeded any
considerable distance has been heavi-
ly guarded.
Notwithstanding the preeence of
those armed guards and a military
force of 1,t;CO men scattered through
the railroad yards on Oakland M de,
the strikers succeeded in
I Ki 44C li.NT INTIERUPTINO TRAFFIC
st that point. Yesterday a mob of
20:1 strikers stopped an Oakland sub-
when train at Wood street arid at-
tempted to pull a non-union fireman
from the cab.
Later in the day soother crowd
numbering tally 000 strikers gathered
at Seventh street and stopped the
first freight train that was started out.
The non uuion fireman was dragged
from the locomotive. He was reel-
cued from tbe mob by the police and
recorted built to the locomotive.
Again the nesb inlet fired and the
engineer abandoned his comrade and
pulled on to the next siding the fire-
man was badly
NII/F.I Y Ilk taTtillikSS
In the early evening the strikers
stalled soother train that had been
taken from the yard nuder escort of
two companies of srtilerry, one march
ne either side. A mob of strikers
ran far ahead and plied stones upon
the track. At Sixteenth street they
oucceeded in cuttlog the train in t we.
It was several hours before the train..
men could be gotten out of tbelr pre-
dicament.
i uvTwTor Tillt bar
was the arrest of Harry Ki•ox, leeder
of tbe strikers at that point, for coo-
epiracy in connection with the wreck
horror at the trestle west of Sacra-
mento. Knox, who was taken to
Woodland and in default of 06,000
todi was thrown into jail, insists that
he is innocent of the awful crime
charged, sod declares that the South-
ern Pacific hes ffected his arrest to
break his it dueuce with the officers.
!teatimes Broom% Pie tared
by local applications, as they cannot
Teach the dieeseed portion of the ear
There i• only one way to cure deaf-
moot i• by coostitutional
rernedieo. Deafroses is caused by au
infittned condition of the mucous
lining of ths Eustachian Tube.
When ibis tube gets flamed you
have a rumbling sound or imperfect
beatine, aud whet, it is entirely
closed Desfneee Is the result, and
unless the onmstion can be
taken out and this tube restored to
its normal eonditiou, hearing will be
destroyed forever ; nine cases out of
ten •re caused by eatarrh, which le
nothing hut an it tl wised condition of
the mucous eurfaces.
We will give One Hundred 1/ Mare
for sny case of Deafest's (reused by
catarrh) that esanot be ctrred by
Hail's Catarrh Cure. Scud for elm
lane, free
F CHENNEY &CO , Toledo, o
SlIrdold by Druggittis, 760.
DEBS'_ MISTAKE.
Premature Announce-
ment That Strike was
off a Blunder.
Railway Nanagere Shrewdly
Tak eAdvantage of Dem'
Bad Error.
They Nay New Dictate Their Owe
Severe Terns.
otccia. th• New Yr*.
Chicago, J uly 13 -Eugene V I!ebe,
President of tb• Amerieao Railway
Colon, eddied his •sectstive officers
together at Utilleb's Rail early tbis
morniog. They held a !sloes oonfer-
leDe• fur something lik• half ao hour
and about 9:30 Mr. Dabs appeared
and said to reporter sod others pres-
sor : "In view of *nor mous propor-
thous which this strike hall assumed
and the tremendous damage to puto
lie and private interests. we will to-
day submit • proposition to the Rail..
way t.retteral manegere' Asp:relation
cosclariog the strike off on (audition
that tbey reinstate our men "
This blunder oil tbe pert of Debe
ha. done Irreparable injury to tbe
in Woven; of the strikers. Ise melte g
was a mistake which It attempted to
remedy by subeequeolly making tt
000duroosi upon . he moment of the
raliroeds to take back their striking
eon ploys*.
le served one purpose vli
showed that regardless of all q nee-
Lion of the issue the railways are
leagued together with a stogie pur•
poise-to deal a death blow to °rears-
isrd labor. They refused to reassem-
ble in order to bear the proposition
that the A. H U. men 'oe taken back ,
the great sympathetic strik• be de-
clared off arid the issue simplified for
the government Inquiry by bringing
it back to the Pullman strike.
When Mr. Deb. was asked to-day
by S orereign what would be don. la
case the general manager refused to
reinstate the moo, Debi replied:
"We shall cell our executive board
together aod determine upon a course
of action."
Sovereign said that as sooc as the
strike was declared oft by Lobe he
ehould issue an order calling of the
Kali/his et Labor.
WHAT HAS BEEN ACCOMPLISH/1o.
Deb. said, in s peak i•g of the strike:
"This is the last big railroad strike
this oountry will ever see. There has
been la° much suffering on both side*,
the railroad corporations have been
dealt a beavy blow, tbat DO man or
yet of men will ever dare to plunge
tbe country into another such season
of distress. Corporations .11; be
ready to meet their men bait way,
employes will Lind means of settle-
ment of grie•enoes otber than strik-
ing. Tbe present affair, revolution
or rebellion as you may lease to call
it, has determlued tbia. And there-
for a gTit step in the direction of
programa has been made.-
TROUBLIC IN NICARA6I A.
Serleas Esesaster Bete ear British
asd Motives.
CoLOM, July I5.-Ad•ices received
bore to-day from Corn Islaod, the
spot which is said to have been so
much coveted by Englend, say that
• serious encounter hes taken plaice
there between the British subjects
resident on the island and the N Mat.
*gate troops. The British, it te
added, defeated the Nicaraouan sol-
diers, sod caus.d the Governor ot
Coro Island to ity to tbe forest for
refuge.
The Britieh, it also appears. seised
upon the Nicaraguan tiovernmeet
emcee and upon the Nicaraguan flags.
Tula so enraged the native* that they
sought for and obtained arms, Lod
succeeded Its restoring the Governor.
Several were wounded oo both sides
in the set...motors which have takes
place. Martial law has been t. -
claimed at Corti Island.
The July Forma.
In the July Forum Mr. Frederic R.
Coudert, a distinguiehed New York
lawyer, writes on "The Americas
Protective Association," character-
izing it as an un-American uo-Chris-
limo and unmanly venture, and ex-
preesee the opinion that the good-
sense of the American people will
not long tolerate IL Professor J
McMaster, the historianin, on article
which he calls "The Riotous Career
of the Know Nothiop," traces the
causes which led to the formation of-
this organization, of its ultimate
inglorous end, and compares it to the
American Protective Association.
Frederic Harrison, the English es-
sayist, Legins the first of a series of
studies of tbe great writers of the
Victorian, age with an essay no "Car-
lyie's Place In Literature," In wbich
be criticises his works one by one,
and attempts definitely to fix Car-
lyle's literature. Theodore Roosevelt
writes on "The Mealy Virt urea and
Practical Politico," urging every cite
tarn to do his full share in the work
of self-government, to act as Ameri-
cans through and through, and to
show that they possum the essential
manly virtues of energy, of resolu-
tion, and of indomitable personal
courege. Next comes a remarkable
gr, up of articles under the general
heading of "Efforts Toward Clear
Aims in Education." The first of
these by President G. Stanley Hall,
of Clark University, makes a strong
plea for the habit of independent re-
search as the best 0301111a of freeing
the ruind from error and supersti-
tion: Thomas Davideon, ths emi-
nent essayist and philologist, follows
with an article OD "The ideal Trains
log of an American B and Prof-
fewer Martha P'. Crow, of tbe Chios.
go University, asks, "Will We Cc -
Educated Co-Educate their Ch! -
dreg?" The testimony sbe adduces
from thoee who have co-educated
their children answers this questioa
in the affirmative.
Dr. John S. Billings, curator of the
Army Medical Nueeum sod Library
stWashington writes "Tbe Health
of Boston and Ptilladelphia," show-
ing the respective 'bolter y 000ditioss
of Philadelphia and Boston, and
presents an array of interesting •ir al
statistics.
Do you cough? if eo, it is your own
fault. We guarantee "C. C C. On-
tain cough (sure" to cure Ca )(ha,
Colds LatOrippi, Crap Wbeoplog
'Cough, an eciljTi dh rbo; Bancd. itinorgddwieemoki t.
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THIRD PARTIES.
Mr. John Bach McMaster ex-
preesee his regret in the July Forum
that no one has yet written an im-
partial and truthful biography of the
political parties in the United States.
He thinks that such a narrative
would be anything but day and te-
dioue, for it would be the story of a
great people made up of men from
every ohrilisted race and land, experi-
menting in self-government on a
stupendous scale, and dealing with
moral, social, financial, and indus-
trial issues of the gravest importance.
He thinks the most readable part
would be the account of the inieumer-
able third parties: of the conditions
of national life from which they
sprang; of the high aims, or selfish
purpoees, or impracticable ends they
sought to accomplish; of their tri-
umphs; or as has so often been the
care, their quiet and ignominious
disappearance. They have been the
expressive featured of our political
life, and have reelected every gust of
passion, every unrearonable preju-
dice, every ennobling purpose, every
patriotic sentiment that, has appealed
strongly to the people. He describes
the career of the "Know-Nothings,'
and says there is no difference be-
tween that movement and the present
American Protective Association.
They insisted that all church property
of every sect should be taxed; and
that no foreigner under any name,-
bishop, pastor, priese-appointed by
any foreign ecclesiastical authority,
should have control of any property,
church, or school in the United
States; and demanded that no
foreigner should hold office; that
there should be a common-school
system on strictly American princi-
ples; that no citizen of foreign birth
ahould ever enjoy all the rights of
those who were native-born; and
that even children of foreigners born
on the moil should not have full right
unlees trained and educated In the
common schools.
A SESSERLE JUDGE.
Judge Ortmeoup's charge to the
Federal grand jary at Chicago has
been widely sod favorably comment•
ou by the people. While empha-
@icing the necessity of punishing vio-
lence. suppressing disorder and
strictly enforcing the laws as they
are against all violators, he regret-
fully admits that changes are needed
to forestall some of the inequalities
and dangers that now disturb our in-
dustrial life. The ballot box and the
law-making power of the people
must be upheld as the only remedial
agencies for all cues of popular
grievance and discontent. Judge
Groescup also distinctly reoognizes
the right of labor to organfze and to
abide by the decisions of theloorgani-
zations as to working and quitting
work in a peaceful manner,
subject to contrect obligations.
Laborers who go no further are
action within their rights, and should
be protected from any form of perse-
cution. But when by threat or vio-
lence they attempt to prevent others
from enjoying the same freedom,
they themselves become conspirators,
law-breakers and oppressors of labor,
and must be dealt with as such by
the officers of the law. The officers
of the law have to deal with the out-
breaks themselvele, regardless of the
prior grievances and provocations.
The Evansville Journal, a Republi-
can newspaper, editorially, scored the
Hans, Poles, Sicilians and other ig-
norant and vicious foreigners who, as
strikers, recently committed deeds of
violence, whereupon the Evansville
Courier, a strong Democrittic sheet,
takes its contemporary to task and
shows that the Republicans are re-
sponsible for the presence of these
degraded and viel04111 people in this
country, and says: "But has it ever
occurred to our neighbor that the Re-
publican policy of a protective tariff
is responsible for bringing these in-
cendiariee and vagrants to our shores?
They began to come when the pro-
tected Industries of the East found
that they would suit their purpose as
well se American workingmen and
imported them by the shiploads be-
cause they would work much cheap-
er. We should say that the men who
inaugurated this system of wrongs
upon the American workingmen, and
also upon the country at large, should
share the opprobrium which is so
justly invited upon the miserable hu-
man riff-raft for whoee existence in
this country they alone are responsi-
ble. The scum of the population of
Europe could never have reached this
oountry had they not been brought
over here by those who are willing to
place in jeopardy the peace and good
order of society in order to increase
their swn profits."
The St. Louis Post-Diepatc:i makes
the following timely, pertinent and
pungent remarks in regard to the con-
duct of greedy, grasping and pig-
headed old Pullman: "No one de-
niee Pullman's legal right to cut
dowa the wages of bis employes. No
one denies bis legal right to refuse
arbitration or to decline to show his
books. But 01.1 the other hand DO
oue will deny his moral obligation to
treat his men fairly and to do all in
hie power to allay public distreees
and disorder. All fair-minded men
will agree that in deserting the field
of contest and arrogantly refusing to
consider any proposition for a reason-
able pacification, not even so mush
me permitting an impartial committee
to see 1f there is opportunity for ar-
bitration. Mr. Pullman bse shown a
cowardice, moral perversity and pig-
headedness, which entitles hlm to
public censure. Ne blunders or rub
labor leaders or triumph gained by
the exhaustion of poverty or the
force of authority ean remove the
stigma of perverted obstinacy from
Pullman. The ignorant wretch wbo
is driven Op misery and resentment
into disorder is a better citizen than
the man of wealth and power who
permits selfish arroflauce to blind
hto immoral obligation and public
welfare."
THE CAPTAIN
Of good Ship Storm King says: For
trie past five years I have used Sul-
pour Bitters on board my veesel, and
esve not loot a mau. They are a sure
preventive of all contagiou fevers so
so inch to warm climes. pleat) @end
meat once two dozen bottels, and ob-
lige J. iiarret.
HONORS TO OUR NAV HERO.
Cengremenia Cumait.ig of New
Yo rk, bee introduced ieto the. II:use
of Representatives a bill epprei tee-
ing $50,e00 for a statue cf ' Commo-
dore John Petal Junee, the sponsor tit
the Stars and Stripes on the ocean,"
to be erected at the reeii It west cornet
of La Fayette equates tu Wershiugtoto
facing the Navy Department build
ing aud similar in general design to
the Fayette memorial unw at the
Southeast corner. The statue is de-
signed to he "a slight tribute from
this Republic to his glorious Pei vices.
in the cause of liberty, while fighting
under the emblem of his adopted
country."
The present financial condition of
the United States Treseury is no
favorable for getting appropriations
for monuments, sod as Congress hao
ungratefully gone more than a hun-
dred years without erecting a statue
to John Paul J rues, it will probably
postpone it a year or two longer
Many memorials have been erected
to the soldiers of the It molution, and
it is now high time to pay a well
mented tribute to the sailors of those
stirring times, uo one of whom so
well deserves the nouor as Jones. He
was an Eaglishman but e3ille tO Vir-
ginia, where he bad an elder brother.
and was there when the war be-
tween eireat Britain and the Ameri-
can colonies broke out. Aq t int. of
his service., which he made to the
colonies, was accepted, aud he was
commissioned as a lieuterant of the
navy Dec. '22, 1775. His first service
was on the "Alfi ed." a ship of 30 can-
non and 300 men. This was the tleg-
ship of a squadron of eight vessels,
titted out ou the Delaware and com-
manded by Commodore Ezekiel Hop-
kins. John Paul J noes was the first
lieutenant of her, and hoisted on this
occasion the first American line ever
displayed. The device that it bore
was a pine tree with a rattlesnake
coiled at its root. He was soon trans
(erred to the command of the sloop
Providence, in which vessel he cap-
tured sixteen prizes during a cruiee
of six weeks near the Bermudas. The
next year he was made Captain sue
made a number of successful expedi-
tions. In 1777 he was appointed cap-
tain of the Ranger, and went on
cruise during which he captured th
Drake, a veseel of war far superior to
the Ranger, and carrying two hun-
dred sailor., being nearly double the
number of his own crew. One of the
greatest naval combats was the tight
between Jones' war vessel, the Bee
Monona° Richard, and the Britise
vessel Serapia. The details of thie
noted battle are thrilling in the ex
treme and it stands unsurpassed
among naval duels of medern times.
Me determination to win or perish
which made Jones, after his largest
gums were rendered useless by the
tire of the Scrapis, lash his vessel to
his enemy and pluck a trlumph ou
of deadly peril, was admirable. Ano
when late at night the Seraphs hac
struck, after a terrible battle, bole
shipe at timee on tire, and half the
men on both either killed or wound-
ed, Capt. Pearson, of the Serapis, wa.
astonished at the condition of hie
oonqueror. He found her "in the
greatest distress, her counters anc
quaMer driven in, all her lower dect
guns dismounted, on fire in twe
places and lex or seven feet of wate
in the hold.? The engagement was,
without dertlbt, the most eanguivare
that ever occurred between single
ships, A valuahle sword from tie
French government and a very com-
plimentary vote of thinks from tie
American Congress le as Jones' re-
ward for his remarkable gallantry.
Thomas Jefferson, six years aftei
the war was over spoke of J mem ai
"the principal hope of our future ef-
forts on the ocean." He was a mai
of original ideas and strategic geniu-
as well as of extraordinary daring
This point has been recently brought
out fully by one of our own
Conumorodore It. NV. Meade, who de
dares that ne must ever "regard Jobe
Paul Jonee as the greatest command-
er, whether Bemoan or dghter tbs.
our navy has had in its service. I de
not hesitate to declare that had
had a wider field and greater powers,
I believe he would have rivaled, it
not distanced, England's greatest he-
ro, the immortal victor of the Nile
and Tratalger Bay."
Certainly the greatest sailor of the
American revolution well simmer=
honor at his country's hand., and it is
sincerely to be hoped that Mr Cum
miugs' patriotic bill appropriating
$50,000 for the erection of a statue of
our great bevel here will soon be-
come a law.
PRAISE FROM THE ENEM
The New York Press publishes a
highti own and higbly-inflated eu
logium of David Bennett Hill, whon.
It characterizes as the "greatest limng
Democrat." Nearly all the Republi
can organs are engaged in this bus:-
nese, however, and "Dirty Dave," as
he used to be called, has suddenly
achieved an immense poeularity as
a Demoerat-with Republicans.
There is a ludicrous contrast between
tha extravagant vituperation but
lately heaped on "Dive" and the ex
travagant laudation now bestowed on
"Senator Hill" by these same Repulse
lican organs. After euoothering
beneath all the effete and excrement
of the English language, they Feld -
dewily, and without Mking the trouble
to cleanse him of the fifth they have
smeared up en him, fall to decking
him with the choicest flowers in the
hot-house of their vocabulary and
the rarest jewels in their treasury of
precious words. It is an easy matter
for a Democrat to become popu
lar with Republicans, but
it Is usually a very eXpeneive
proceeding. He usually gettinothing
but words of praise from tbe Repub-
lican party in exchange for the re-
spect and confi Immo of his OWD.
Hill should make the most of the
praise he is receiving from those (het
were but recently denouncing him as
"an election thief" a "pot-house
politician" and a "dirty demagogue."
it is about the only reward he will
get for his base treachery to tbe
Democratic party.
Hon. Champ Clark, the Kentuck-
ian who represents the Ninth Mis-
souri district in the House, has ex
cellent Ideas on the question of civi
service reform, and expresses them
is vigorous language. In a speech
in the House Saturday he criticised
the civil service system, and declared
it to be a vile humbug. He made a
general assault on the civil service
system, which, he declared, was the
most moeumental fraud of the cen-
tury. "Not ten men in the House,"
said he, "could stand an examination
for a $9;0 clerkship. Why," he maid,
"they asked one man over there how
many Britieb soldiers were sent over
here during the revolution. The ap-
plicant replied that he did not know
the exact number, but he knew a
d-d sight more came over than went
back."
They are not the honest laboring
men who committed acts of violence
at Chicago and Hammond, Illinois.
It is unfortunate for the real strikers
that some thugs and criminals have
forced themselves in their ranks.
One of these days the real laboring
man will turn upon the intruding
criminals and leave not a grease spot
of them.
Dr. PrIce's Cream Raking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
.FAR-REACIIING RESULTS. I GRASPING, GREEDY AND HEART•
Contsueutiug upon Mr. Caauueey
NI. IM pew's recent utterances hi rel 
LESS.
lard or the f leaching results ot the 
The reilro strike meet to have
i &reedy oust Chicago over $12,000,000,
A It U. b03 co:t ettikt., the St. L um!
, while the dam age dine all over the
leem Dome. ce Se) e : " rhe ruisir,iy!
emiuiry will anemut to several times
menage.* will liati them far-reachitig I
a lien they beet attend ..o 
i that much. But greedy, grasping
the land heartless Pullin es, a it • teas re-
tuter state conentietee law ai d defy
the authority of the commitment aud „
arum el wsgee of hie employee
eigne times in a year, says he has
the courts.
40ne great fact established by 
the nothing to si tetra' e NV hen he !emote
experienee of ibis strike is that the 
th at an eastern railroad preeideut PM-
Interozate railways are net renal higit- 
themes at $100,C00,000 throughout the
ways and that railway corporations count ry the lose iimielent to the etrike
are ['untie servaiets charged with 
that Impart at Polimen suburb he
certain duties to the public whieb 
will still be not at all sorry t het lie
did uot let a COM Mission of 'Libera-
tors determine that there was meth
lug to arbitrate. Iles is pig headed,
utterly liesrtlese iuteneely se tiell
and abnormally greedy. His whole
career shows this. Wbeu the town of
Pullman was tirst started he invited
the tuost stillful mechanics there
and gave them goad wages. After
they had settled with their
families in the houses owned
by Penman, for which they paid
high rent, their wages were from year
to year reduced on one flimsy pretext
and another and a hen the present
I-leucite! stringency sst in Pullman re
deiced wages d ewe to starvation point.
the rent or the lie u tea Was not re
dueed nor the price et provision. Pull-
man owns the great store there from
whim' the employes are compelled
to buy everything they eat and wear.
If the n platelet eoudition of the coun
try caueed the multiouilliotiaire to re•
duce the wi gee f his employes why
didn't he reduce the rent
of the le uses and the price of pro-
visions sud clothee II cause
he is grasping and stingy. He knew
that the living expenses of his em-
ployes Ind to go me, and the reduc-
tion in wages would well nigh brio?
eeout etarvation, but he did not care
charge-: Veit° per nieutli ter a
house, when the same kind of cottage
can be obtained outelde of the town
of Pullman for $10 00 per month, and
if any of the empoyee tented a bowie
otitoide of the town they got laid off
and then they we-re told by Mr. Pull-
01111i'd tuausger that if they would
move back to Pulituau they should
not lose a day 's work. It is either
occupy a Puetnan house at au emir
eitant rent or do without employ
el int. He geugee them in every way
Contrary to tbe city ordjuance goy
eruing the prioe of gas, limited ai
$1.26 a thousand feet, Pullman charg-
ed his workmen $2.25, but told them
they couel have gas at $1 73 per thou
mind feet if they rented from him a
gas Iteed at fifty cents per month
The gas stoves cost out y five dollar)
each, ut the employee hive to pai
the old harpy fifty cents a mouth ie
order to get gas fer $1 73 per thou-
sand. He paid four cents for water
and (barged his employee fourtem
cents, aud thereby cleared annuale;
on the water alone $45,000.
The workmen had to pay, by a cut
in their wages, for tbe b •z at tue
vent, obleh Pueman rented wheel
Patti rung In Chicago. He paid $1,-
300 IA. the box but is said to have cu
his work man's wages $2,500 It
&leo stated that- wheel he went to Flo-
, ids with tits family, four of them
thst he cut bis men au average of It
per cent. in t v rry department In oi
der to pay the high-priced b 'and a.
he fash•onable resort The time Ulm
euilnoan donated 8103,000 to e muse-
.] m it is alleged that lie sent his man
tiger out to the works aud tuede a ma
in the wages iu every doper went
the shop+, and that he ale,
made a big eut iu the wages f hi=
muteoyes when he put the $42,00
uennument in front 0: hie (Wild
residence in Chicago, and that wbei
he donated $75 000 to build a fiue
"hutch in Auburn, New York, he cu
wages agaiu.
The o d cormorant gets three cent=
'or each mile that each of his sleep-
ing cars run, all the receipts for tie
upper aud tower berths, and all tie
SOUfHERN LOTALTe. receipts for leitior and Meals serve'
on the din ing-c e re, and charges the
railroad con:tomtits $4100 a day fe•
each day a Pullman sleeping-ca
stands .d e. In spite of the roam
nulltione he has made by robbing th,
travelling public, he grirdsdown ate
oppresses his timpeeeee in, every itn-
agitiable way. He compels conduc-
tors to buy theii uniforms from the
big Pullman building in Coieign a
$4 00 a suit when the same suits cat
be purchased elsewhere la Chien(
for $14 00. There is nothing to con
teniptible, litt e aud mean for him
his dt slings with his hard-workee
and poorly paid workmen. Such
man merits the mown and execiatioe
of every upright, honorable and fair-
minded man aud woman in these
Uoited States.
they must perform in aceord tcce
with, public itsterests and tke people's
will. A law whittle is rune g enough
to euable the Pmeident to call vut all
the force of the army and navy to
protect the railroads in the perform-
ance of this public service is strong
enough to enable the government to
see that it is proteirly performed and
to regulate it for the public good.
"Atty.-Gen. Omey aud the trusts
will find the results of the strike far-
reaching when anteconseiracy law
is next inveked to protect the people
from capitalistic combinations in re-
straint of trade. A law which me
ables the Attorney-General to use all
he power of the lemieral courts and
the Government to check aud inteieh
tabor conspiracies enables him to
use that power to check and punish
trist conspirators.
"President Cleveland has now a
splendid opportureity to show that
the question of %lieu ox is gered
dries not mime the elimerion tilt
lo the protection of popular. righter
and the enforcement of law. He can
wipe out the reproach of our free
Geverument that the laws are valid
to restrain the poor and humble, but
a mockery wbea applied to the ra h
and powerful." •
NO CONFLICT OF AUTHORITio
Much footieh talk bas been indutg-
ed in by a lot of blatherekites in re-
gard to the coe filet of Federal and
State au' herity when the Federal
troops were sent to Chicago leo t
week. ee law ban been violated at
Chicago by either Federal or State
authority. Government troops weie
sent there under statutes which limit-
ed their employment to objscts and
purposes strictly Federal. in charge
ter. The danger of the rituate n
when it was at ite highest tem ion was
that these limitations might pessibly
be overstepped and the Federal 0 iv-
ernmeut put in the unenviable atti-
titude of usurping State and local au-
thority. This danger 8/80 greatest
immediately after .the proclamation
ef President Cleveland w bleb was
tuisunderst md and taken as a decla-
ration of martial law. It Was uot
such a declaration, either in inten-
tion or e tle-ct, and the conservative
tone which animated it liad a whole-
some effect upon the e ftieers who
eonituanded the Federal troop mime-
-red at Chien), whose conduct
:broughout the ordeal has been com-
mendable. They have done no ims
than their duty and have done
eo more. eu pretnecy of the State
awe of Illinois hae been *peened and
maintained at Chicago by the elidiero
of the tate and the city Meals of
Chicago. All the lighting in that el: y
lie been done by the fatate
it d the Chicago pollee except whet
Nee done by Deputy United ate,-
m trehals in the discharge of thee'
dety. The militia and the police
have h irne the brunt of every colle
Mon with the mote and In every
emergency have proved thernselve=
we I organized mad eent. Federal
troope at aicago have realty done
little but guard duty in peeing that
the United States mails were unote
itructed. they have not been used
in any way to te-ceed the just line
,awful powers of the State of 'lends.
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat, a
it: o h publican newepspe has at
teat fcund out that the Seuthern peo-
ple are loyal suet patriotic citiz .ne,
appear@ from the following cowmen te
ny that paper on Southern loyalty:
"The strike hse evoked a eeenel and
iiguiticant expreesion of respect for
lee Federal authority and ivatitution
in the part of the South. At no
previous time since the war has there
been so much patriotic talk heard
hat section. All of the principal
new-papers and all of the leaditm
public men have improved the op-
DOrtUtilty tO testify their fealty to the
Government Hi terms of uuttOstakt-
bleeincerity and straightforwardness
['his is particularly true of the ex
Cenfederatem, a notoble instance be-
,ng that of Senator 0 gdon, of Oieor-
gia, whom; elemieut speech favor
ef Federal interference for the tom-
ervatlon of public order ahd the pro-
teeth n of i:r • and property is easily
the strongest one that has teen made-
on the subject. 'I stand here as au
American citizen,' he exclaims, 4(
proclaim that the men who wore the
grey from leil to 1'665 and confront-
• d the stars and striper in battle un
der great convictions will be found
side by side with the men who wore
the other uniform, following that
same tf of in upholding Ills dignity of
the rer uleic over which it 11 rate aod
enforcing every law up en the Feder-
al statute books'. Title 'mint has
been generally manifested in the
South, and it has an importance.,
apart from the occasion, which should
uot be overlooked.
'1 here is manifest reason to believe
that the feelieg et unfriendliness to-
ward the (ievernment which woe
shown in so nesay ways after the co'-
lapse of the Confederacy and the re
construction of the Cahn" has in
large meesure disappeared and given
place to a round and wholesome forte
of loyalty. The men who fought for
secessiou and were defeated have
come to look upon the result with a
full recognition of ite meaning and
nu honest purpose to melte the best
of it.
MUST STAND FIRMLY.
Now that the tariff bill has gone
to the conference committee, it is the
plain duty of the House conference
to stand firmly for the sentiment of
the people Oho elected thorn. The
le onneratic party can't rand to el'
peal to the people tor continuatice
power with the record of a re-irn•
posed and unnecessary tax levied on
an article of universal use like sugar.
The Democratic members of the
House have voted by large nisi witien
to make coal and iron free as well as
wool. Throughout the secret mani-
pulations of mine-owners and rail-
road freighters, and on the demand
of their agents wee act as Senator., a
tax has been re-imposed upon these
necessary articles. The House cons
fermis should do their best to re-
store the bill to Democratic lines in
these important particulars, and to
reduce some of the shameful ap-
proaches to the robber McKinley
tariff in several of the nisnufacturing
schedules. Ne tomfoolery about the
"courtesy" to theSenste should deter
these genuine tariff reformers of the
House of Representatives from doing
their duty. Considering the great
lack of courtesy with which their
bill wae treated In the Senate, after
being carefully framed, they will be
entirely justified in putting duty be-
fore deference in doing what is right
in perfecting the meareure in the joint
committee. They remelt stand for the
wentirnent of those whom they repro-
weut.
The Cincinnati Commercial (la
zstte says: "From all points cone
reports that Grand Army Posts are
paseing resolutions indorsing the ac-
tion of President Cleveland iu deal-
ing with the Ctecago rioters, The
example set by the veterans ought to
be followed promptly by order-loving
peop'e in every community. Oro
cinuati might hold one or a dozen
masa meetings."
Philadelphiate population in th t-
teen years bee increatied 33 por Ceri' .
and the taxable value of the property
40 ter cent., while the cos; of the
tutoricipil gevernident has increased
351 per cent., which is very livel3
for a iaker city. Tne Peilalel-
phiatee mum be cultivating the art of
peace on the European p'sn.
Karl's Clover Root, tne new Blood
Purifier, gives freedoms@ arid clear
pees to the complexion and curee
Co istipation. 25e , 50e. and $1.00
Sold by Wyly & iturnetr.
, A SONG OF IIER LOVE.
hi in glory lean
Aod bathe your brows in light.
0 velvet valleys, soft bctween,
Dream guntly to the
For she bath e 1 love,",arel bhp
Hall, given all that lot e Me:
0 birds, with thrilling throats,
Glad lel your music be.,
0 ricer-, where the splendor floats,
Plow singing tu the nee.
For she bath NAM, "I love," 111241
'frith tnetle that lore a iiroa it for ine!
0 rimed. groo green to greet
The Joy' t hat t.Olitee paee;
%our roots for her footsteps sweet,
our sunlight for her face.
For she hatii said, "1 lore," and she
Hath made lhat love a III-Itern for rue!
-Frank I.. St infon in Atlanta ronstititt.ein.
That Tired Felling
18 a dangerous condition directly due
to depleted or impure blood. It
should be allowed to continue, as in
its debilites the system is especially
liable to serious attacks of illness.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the remedy
for such a condition, and also for that
weakness which prevails at the chan-
ge of season, climate or life.
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable,
carfully prepared from the beet hoer
edieut. 151.
NOTED MEN AND WOMEN
Airs. K tie Itly melt h been sti
°lilted river observer at F rard, La.
41
Dake Carl Teseiodorei of Bavaria,
„see a "stewing iiloysielair,altriiii-
ed mine thee essuit eatieute last year.
John F. Audrevm, of Rome, N. Y ,
low in hie 'Mute) -fimt 3 ear, clainee
to be ttie oldest ilviiig ex Outgrows-
etian.
J elin W. Hutchius in, the last mir-
e/ever of the Hutchinson brothere,
who eecamee Lanuoue as Memos many
years •gn, Is uow 74 years of age,
44
The astottioniug information is
vouelesafe dly Lied ese V etiity Fair
!het Reidy aril Kipliug n taken up
mid resideuce iu Verment of Central
A muerlea.
44
The nio•t heavily in urea woman
in the United Settee is the widow ef
S enator Hearst of C elif 'rule. The
pol lei PS tVe Iler life aggreg etc 1400 000
Nine E B. Crocker of Elders probab
y comes Liszt with $150,00th
0.-netrat R. A. C .1 ton, who come
ei +tided "Stonewall" J ackeenes bri-
mole at C Oar M. utimiti, is now live
lig in Warhineton eirmtetted cot
ouuistaneee. The local C mfedee ate
Veterans' Airociatioe bar decided to
help
•Ill
Dr. Thomas Dunn &relish, of Nee
Jamey, author of ' Jim II eit," le nom
front Congress because el impeir
ed health, aud there are rumors that
/le will not serve out his futi term, as
no emits reverter; reeigning. Mr
Eug it•
44
Mrs. U S relit will rem the
<rester part eef the summer at N
regeneeti, pier, where she hes taker,
cottage. Her deughter, Mrs. Sir
oris, wil visit ber her dutieg the
-mower, as will else Colonel Fred
.aut slid his fsniiiy,
41
0-c .r Wilde's taste in dress, cape.
iu the use of j •welry, is stili
hat of au e some ite. He wears tht e•
-Mee on Ws MR hand aud one on hir
ight, while his wrist is ornamented
eith a chain bracelet ( f solid gold,
o which a limit I-el:gaped locket is at
',ached.
Msj William le Edes, of Te x
arkans, T. x., mei 'Ise the distinction
if having bseu the yotinge.t matt)
eer in the First Mississippi Rill is,
ehich Jeteemon Davis commanded
the Mexican War. Mr. Estes i•
65 years ef age, but looks 10 year,
you uger.
41
Mrs. Naomi Hayes Meore, wire
lied recently at Helene, Ark , buil,
u that city the lobelia Polk Moore
sf, rue for Orphan Girls, memors
1 her daughter. Mee. Moore was
elects of President petit end used her
emaith largely for the benefit o'
maritable institutions.
It is said that tbe Pennypacket
'amity of Peuney !voila seut more
oldiers to the Civil War than •tis
other American family, 103 of then
mieg in the It% demi Army and 41 it
he Cenfederate. Of ti e 144, 27 were
•otntrissioned fet mre, twe
;store's aeo four Colenele.
44
The novelist, Barre, is 31 3 ears o'e
but so boyish as to look younger;
tie figure la slight and email, his face
pale, thin and Primitive and his head
ether tem large for les body. Ou tie
mall desk at which he writes, the
pipe celebrated in "My Lady Nieo-
ice" usually lies ready f ir use.
- • Win-
TOBACCO.
AT 110PKINell
M dell or the market this week ag
mega eel 255 I hd
Harmer) & raeryer for week endi n
July le b sold 30 kllda. nii (Clio%
Medium to good leer 7 : 7 9
7 60, 6 90, 6 30, 6 30, 6 00, 6 00
Coniuloo 'ear 13: 5 9i. 5 70,540 5 2.5
5 MO 3 se 5 0) 4 tie, 4 2.5, 2 et 4 34, 4 4.1
Lego, 10 htios : 4 00, 3 60. 3 GO, 3 55
3 7b, 3 25, 3 40, 2 93, 2 50, 1 75
Sales by Gaither a West of 102 hdi
as follows:
Gond to medium leef 26 hbei•: 10 00,
9 75 1 at 8 110 8 10 6 93 50 8 70, 6 50,
10 6 FO 7 60, S 10, 6 80, 7 00, 7 00, 6 75
6 70 7 25, 6 75, 6 tie, 7 8u, 6 tiO 6 10, 8 95
enternem tei dm.' leaf 47 wet.:
6 40, 5 41, 4 90, 1 at 4 75, 6 00, 6 40, 4 7.1,
4 3u, 4 50, 4 50, 4 95 4 34 4 40, 5 50, 591,
5 30, 4 tee 5 50, 6 10, 5 10. 6 00,
4 25, 5 TO, 4 70, 4 70, 6 CO IS 00, 5 25
e 5e, 4 60, 4 7§, 5 60, 7 10, 5 93 4 30, 4 50
6 lu, 4 50, 5 tiO, 4 75, 6 30, 5 70, 4 6J, 6 50,
50, 5 75.
e9 nhels Ines 4 31, 5 25, 3 We 2 5o,
4 e5, 4 80, 4 50, 4 25, 2 30, 4 00, 3 10,
3 30, 3 on, 3 00 3 30, 3 50, 4 60, 3 70,3 4
3 60, 60, 40, 3 10.
Sales by Abernathy og Gant of 31
h 'a as follow.:
20 hhcls Lest Ito s In, 7 91, 7 40
7 7 50, 6 25, 5 b 70 6 25 5 51,5 0o,
5 60, e 00, 5 <50, 5 10, 6 10, 5 60, 4 70,
4 80
14 lehd . Lugs $2 75 to 2 51.
Raged ile, Cooper & Cr., sold 71S
elem. se follower:
13 hive; M &um Lseir $S 60, S 50,
8 50. 8 40, 8 25, 7 9•,), 7 60, 7 60, 7 Sel,
7 25, 7 25, 7 10, 7 00, 7 00, 6 110, 6 80,
6 75 6 75, 6 60, 6 60, 6 50, 6 50, 6 50,
6 2.5, 6 25, 6 20, 6 20, 6 20, 6 10, 6 lo,
6 10, 6 00, 6 00, 5 9), 5 91, 5 9 di e
5 80, 5 76, 5 75, 5 60, 5 60, 5 he, 5 59.
601 ; 550410, 3 25, 6 '23, 5 30, 5 10, 5 10,
26 settle. Logo $4 91, 4 41, 4 40, 4 10,
4 40, 4 01, 90, 3 70, 3 75, 3 60, 3 51,
3 10, 3 3.5 3 10, 3 39, 3 31, 3 00, 3 00,
2 9 e 2 ite, 2 80, 2 75, 2 75, 2 60, 2 50,
e
Last week the tails whirls appsars
eel •w was gyre, but it was not (Cr te
e, mem-10 !low allow. the entire
mock of I, taf Tobacco in the markets
of the !Jutted States July I et 1891 03.
The figures are taken from the West-
ern Tobacco J eurual by which most
excellent paper this table is cow-
p.ted.
WkstiraN
Ji.iy 1 Ji,ne 1
11104. Ind%Ineinuati :5,fen
.17 107
st 1.ouis . 1.4as 4.014
Clarksville . 54 441
Hopkir grille. .. 4 062 :I .34
Pediiesell .. 4.1:0 3.172
Ms) field . .  7
Neell% e 2,92i
--
ToL.it Western. Geier 6 ,•.917
SEABOARD MARKETS..
New I ork 11,577 11,1110
itlimore 12J4I1 10,0rd
Itichmond  31,611i 24/154
Seaboard Narketicuals outs
--
LI. 8 .... -.111,731 Iriti 4141
I sirl
July :
HMIs.
17,143
3,131
14.sio
4 77.:
3,021
0,647
I 4,:tet
7,ti.
46,4.5;
---
116,11Y2
•••
For the week ending J uly 13,h there
was exported frem New Tork 4.9s8
hogsheads. Of this number 1,978
went to Santander, 1,452 went to
Genoa, 500 to H•vre, 364 to London,
167 to Leith, 162 to Liverpool, 153 to
Hamberg, 101 to Bremen, 26 to Rot•
terdam, 20 to Copenhagen, the re-
mainder scattering In email lots.
•••
According to the United States D, -
Elsewhere in this paper can be partment of Agriculture the acreage
seen the professional card of the new for tobacco in Kentucky is 77 per
law firm conipmeed of Mr. W. It. cent compared with islet year, while
Howell and Mr. Frank 11-11. These the condition of the Kentucky crop
gentlemen are both too well-known is put at 78
to the peeple of this city and county •••
to need any introduction at our Tee U It martment of Agricul•
hands. They are known to be men ure, under date of July 10th, reports
of ability and euergy, and who are as follows concerning the growing
always faithful to every trust given crop of Tobacco:
over to them, and who will guard The area ender Tobacco is only 74 4jealously their clients every interest. mr cent of het of last year, and the
They ask, and they will, doubtless, average of condition irs 81. The coo-
receive a fa'r share of the public ditiou is 74 In Maryland, 75 in Vire
patronage, 
'Lula, 37 in North Carolina aild Teo-
That
Tired Feeling
So coninion at this senson, is a serious
condition. liahle tee lead to disastrous
results It is a sure aim a declining
'watch tone, and that the blood is im-
poverished and impure. l'he beet and
most suss. ssful renetity is found in
HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla
Which IllitkVe ri, healthy blood. and
thita gives strength to the nerves, elas-
ticity to the muscles, viete to the brain
and health to the %hide body. In
truth. Hood's Sarsaparilla
Makes the
Weak Strong
.111,
Be sure to eet them! and only Hood's
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, per-
Sectly harmless, aiwaya reliable aud beneficial.
en_ - -
nessee, and 78 lu Kentucky. In the
New Englaud and Middle Swell. in
Nliesouri, Arkansas, Mir-
-templet, Lee default and S euth Cero-
tins, it ranges from V0 up to 100. Con•
neeticut is, however, Dm only Wate
which reaches the latter figure,
though Pennsylvania Wands at 99,
e emir Carotins its, and Mia-outi 97.
Searisity • f wane., unfavorabie
weather at plumeng time, low prics.,
end the hese of soul. areal. planted af.
a It SUR of &owl', and other maples,
ere among the rewrote. given for re-
duction of area.
Toe Weeterie TouaccsJ .urnal says.:
"Crop news neither from the E age,
West nor South is encouraging There
te a general tereitt ef a shortage in
acreoge to start with, aud much mote
datilsKe does by p'ante dying after
oeiug set out, and tee growth uot be
iug what is r• mitred, owlug to dry
weather. Not a section that we hesr
from repoito anything like an aver-
age prospect-of course there are it -
dividuals and neighborhoods special-
ly favored, but take a whole section
-State cr division of like dinueusione
-and the revert is that the crop is
lot doing as wells@ it ought, and that
from choice, or lace of seasons to
•ratisi halt in time, much ef the usual
tereage hes been devoted to other
rrope. is true In North Carolina
and Virginia, Kentucky, Teuueesee
aed 0 tio, Wiecontelv, unsylvaula,
New York and even Connecticut Val-
try.
'•Iu the (isrk (leeriest of Kentucky
and l'enuermee the picomect is probe-
bly the 1-aat encouraging, and iu the
k belt of Virginia the outlook is
not bright by any means.
"From the burley belt of Kentecky
and Ohio probably the ;emit prospects
re rep •ried, aud yet this type Millie
,y to cutler materially in output, and
the laek of rain much longer will ef-
fect ite quality."
lete
eotatitvieLF.
Offerlegs on this market laet week
weie very much larger than an5
week during Hoe last two mouths,
'solders expecting that the advancing
ten lency of late wou'd couthitie; the
trem titled raine, li0WeVer, OD llie 4 li
and 5 in the districts of Ciarktiville,
efepkinsville aud Peducah cheekett
•uelt, and led to se eitsler market
herr. Yet. all 'lora. sultahle for tie
various regies, rehaedlere and Wrap
per buyers, the market was good, and
title ugh the advancerg tendency ot
last week was checked, prices were
lot geotably lower. teptuish gradee
mete io large supply and taken ft-pe-
t it. le.ench Lsaf, steneard quality
owl length, Was active mud full pricer
weld. The a' West unprecedented
quality of dark, fat, heavy short Leaf
lender 20 inch, ir•red ueti
m a preminent feature of the sake
this season at low figures, re• &Hug
all longer leaf stronger, Good Luge
and Lumen L.tr cent highrt.
7-19 Mids. of D ark Tob 'ems were r
here. Luts,s-Conn. $3 0) to 3 50
0 ed. 13 50 to 4 00, Good $4 50 to 5.00
1.-af-Com. $1 75 to 5 5), Med. $5 50 tt.
6 00, blood $7 00 to 9 50. Wrappers-
Coin. $e 00 to 001 Ailed. $7 00 to 8 00
ood is 00 to u 00.
*.•
l'A cA
Off eing• last week were largest of
seatiote-moptly lugs and low leaf.
Ahout 50 per cent of breaks were-
luge Prier)] for all usual lets( were
firm, but Luge aud low Leaf were ',
cent lower. Actual sales 5:et
hhcle.
•11.
co totesviehts.
R mei iets hut week were p00
sales VC Breaks were very poor in
Tiality, and it is said th it the larger
eorthin of the best qualities hay
been marketed.
 AIL 
D *fuss Ha.enot Be Cured
by hetet applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased p uttion of the ear
There is nut), one way to cure deaf
orees, and that is by censtitutiouat
teemed me. D ofuess is Caused by an
lull tined cotidafon of the mucous
lining of the Eu t 'clean Tube
When this tube gets i. tined you
have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hem-Otte slid when It id entirely
closed 1) r fuese is the result, Mid
Unl- 89 tire ie II teem it Ion can te
baker] out end tido tube restored te
its normal condition, hearing will bt
destroyed forever ; nine cases out of
ten are caused by catarrh, which le
uothiug but an le %wed condition of
the mucous eurfacem
We will give Our Hundred D eters
for sum case of Deafnese etaused
mew' 1)) that csenot les cured bi
Cetarrh Cure. fesud for circu-
lars, free.
Fe J. CHESNEY &CO , Toledo, 0.
/111/rStld by Druggists, 75 e
COST 01, Til S
A railway erresent at lye has figur-
ed out the cost of the strike with the
following result : "The United
States eloverument, $1,000,000; lose
in earnings of railroads centering
Chicego, $3,00.1,000; lose in earniner
of other railroads, $2,500,000; lose by
destruction of railway property, $2,•
5e0,000; Ices to railway employes
wages, M.11,000,600; loss in )(mono
produce and merchendiss, $2,000,00);
toes ou fruit crops 12,500,000; loss to
various manufacturing conapaniet,
$7.:300,000; loss of melee-eye*, $35,1.00,-
000; Ines to tre.relittiite on goods, $5,-
000,000; total fs1,000,030. To this
must be added loss from what would
have been increased summer tratic
and manufactured goods for the ecru-
ing season. The final showing will
easily be more than $100,000,000.
Their Name Is Legion.
Readers, there are many blood pu-
rifying medicines.
There is but one Hood's Hempen lla.
I) not allow highomunding Adver-
Clements or other devices to turn you
from your pu parte to take Hood's Sar
asparilia, bec meta In: his purpose you
you are right slid will not be die-
m 1»inted in the the result.
Hood's Sersaparilla is an honest
medicine, honestly advert ieed, effects
honest cures, and gives every patron
a fair I quivaleut for hire money.
Wnat more can you reasonably ask e
A fair trial guarantees a complete
MHO.
Zimmerman's Catch.
Washingte o, July 17.-Mrank %ems
merman, of California, has been al --
pointed United States Vice Consul at
Berlin, Germany, to succeed Abbott,
resigned.
wereet e tee repeater conductor.
The dicor-oten of elevators ligs be-
:vele trite ati art in stater a the down
tewii oLice bnildittge tme of the pio-
neers in tins e.t.a:: hes transformed an
elevater in the New Teri: Life building
hit., a sort a Jeptialese bower. Ile says
he has to spend meet eef hin life there.
• the it:portlier,
id Unit. with atomeive entre
While he e.v.ily holds keel tii tine
SIP11. 4.4 1.111(1-y, tAllere of his kind have
(bele Very tre:i. The
cab tese down town who alWay8
me the I, mk,,ut for (entry prints and gew-
gews. allil Whim Mei rather streteli his
legs and contetliplate the luxury of his
apartment then carry pasisengens, wage
presented the taller day by a tenant of
the building with one of the fancy earls
inscribe-1, "Yoti press the buten] and we
du the rest." Ile was so much pleased
with it that he made it a central decora-
tive figure for the rear wall of his eleva-
tor, beideling it with rosettes and u
framework of gilt.
Bit temints admired it. commented on
its fitness for such a place, and praised
his taste in &amine it. After it hail
been np a (ley or two it was noticed that
a black line lit ink had been drawn under
the words "the reet.- Another lineation
appeared there ace mysteriously as liad
the first. Then came a Paint and a
fourth, and then some one further em-
phiesized the words by drawing a ring of
iuk around it. The elevator artist was
in a great stew ever it for several days.
for the decoration was too handsome to
lose, and be could not take tt down with-
out spoiling his wall. At last, with rub-
ber and metal eraser, he obliterated the
incriminating 'Nerd, linete and ring, but
only to the lucre:use of his iliseoinfittire
fur his tenants now read the sign. "You
press the button anti we do nothing."-
New York Titnes.
Selling Strom toerrie• at a Profit-
"There are tricks in all tratlea hnt
onrs," said a retail grocer to me recently
"You wonder how it is that we are able
to sell strawberries at 44; titan they eerst
ns and still make money. It is puzzler
t the uninitiated, isii't it? But titter ali
it ,11,1 1.1.•t•fitoiL;iA yoll k110W
• • rot instants!, 1 gu down to the mar
liet 10111 hily a crate of strawbernes fee
thirty cents it boz. Now toy trade
not rich enough to pay me even thirty
five cents a box. and at teem then that I
make no profit.
"Well, I take those berries and empty
them out of the boxes. Then I take a
nice piece of white paper. which is much
cheaper than strawbereite, and drape,
a.;rriticti'weorile,,Itahreranleogox. the; tnievrer3,1 etaarik,efutihi,
in such a way that all that are any way
touched with decay go to the bottom and
ouly the fine, ripe, pound ones are tu
By leaving plenty of space
bet weer the berriea, except the top layer,
I have no difecnIty in filling two of the
draped boxes with the contenta of one
of the original, and then they. iook much
richer and more eppetieing and sell
bettee,
"Wheri tine is done, out they go in
front of the steno marked twenty cents
a box, and before know it they are all
sold, netting me a nice little profit. If I
hmi tried to sell them in the cieierinal
bozo*, at thirty-five tyres 1 would have
shadputia. good tllittly lett on my hands to
"Why, wino of the bigger dealesom in
green groceries ane fruitekeep u man, at
a gone ealaey, eltuply to repack goods,
and it pays Well."-New York Herald.
Too Well Iliiktets.
Eliaabeth Glover, iu her book, "Fam-
ily Manners," devotes a chapter to de-
ploring the New England WO, of re-
preeeing one's (teethes% on the twitters
nearest at heart, mei never &Bowing
them to find expreasitoi iu worts. She
sayst
There %VW a railroal accident, and a
poor farmer's wife was taken out, bleed-
ing and unconscious. The doctor and
kind woman were working over het
when her Itusband eente pi wet stood a
moment, loolettel en in disturbed silence.
His cheeka were drawn in, his eyebrowe
lifted, his Minds in his pockets.
Presently, with some effort, he cleared
his throat tu speak, anel as the doctor
looked np he neked, ...E. a nee
till dipper On' ruund where yo picked
her up, did yer
He got no answer from the indignant
doctor, and presently amayed out again
in search elf his dipper.
Meenwhile wife opened her eyes
and at 011ee asked for lier hue:Inca.
e He's same said the doctor shortly. Slit,
felt his curt tone, ene Wet es rihe was
She divined what it memo. a
dremdful Perlin' man," she said, -but he
don't uever Fay much."
Length and Itreadth or London.
The metropolitan urea of London ex-
tends over sonic twelve miles from north
to south, and some seventeer; tnites from
east to wee!: %titter, thts move thirty
tem: ..ivernments PO rule the huname
roads, drains of their three millions and-
three-quartere of subjects that for the
Met ten years the death rate hies been
only V; per 1,000, or but 1 per 1,000 in
exceset of that of tees whole eountry.
the seventeenth century it is belkwell
that the deaths excembel the births in
London. and the death rate was then
about 49 per 1.000. or more than double
what it is now, and Iiightte by far then
the mortelity rates of the unhealthiest
cities of Europe toda y. - London Tit-Bit&
A Fatally Tiff,
"Perham you are not aware that I had
over a Miami proposals of tuarrige before
gut pews." said Mrs. McDougall stiff
ly, after a little tiff with her lord and
Inebter tho other morning.
"And perhaps, madam, you are not
aware that I proposed marriage to near
ly score of women before I became ace
tin:tinted with you." retuned that gen
tienian - Exchange.
The Thee for buck.
Tommy (after reveling the paper)-
Papa. what's a tory? And have we to-
nes in this country?
Patet-Yee, my eon. For instance. at
wine, atemoie tlie mem Wu haVu Bak
Stories. -Pittsburg Bellettn.
When Ttahy waa sick, he cave her easveria.
Vilma atte was a she cried fur ( 'Astoria.
When aim beeame Miss, she r•lurigi eare.,ris.
When she had Children, she gave them taatoria
The (inanity.
dGamo eggs d su
an imi-m-17--ziagi „Nib:171:4
f.re the objects of the foes, furred and
feathered. who (mine behind
The feathered ones naturally have
the widt%t saipe, for eggs, whether
reposing on the ground or in a well
built 1.0.8t ill a lofty tree, come equally
within the range of sight and swoop.
The furred ones have to con ten t them-
selves with the ground egge, which
are of wurse the best.
therefore, they have the hest of the
deal, though not so much variety.
And among them wt. rank facile prin-
ee pe, the stealth y, sinui nue uliiiiuitenie
weasel. Stoat and polecat like eggs,
but they are rarer and more sparsely
distributed than the smaller but more
cffia.tive weasel.
Tins wily creature is an egg sucker
of immense enthusiasm and perse-
verance. Winding its way through
the purple heather or the scrub and
bracken toward the nurser,y tlie
rt..d or black grouse, creeping ainid
errass or clover OT scarcely rustling
dung the leaf carpeted ditch to-
ward the simple nest of the gallant
hen iltrtridge, a veritable amazon in
defense of her fancily, poking its
sleek head out of a disnsed drain in
the fan n y ard. reconnoitering the hen
houses, gliding through the long
grass at the edges of the rides and
amid the hazels and hollas of the
copses; after pheueant's eostly eggs,
the wearied is equally indefatigable.
It will banquet on every egg it can
lind till gorged iike a trout on the
May Hy and kill young birds till it de-
sists only from sheer weariness. Like
its smolt:tine relative, the ferret, it is
in bloodthirstiness and its concom-
itants a fuur footed Septembrieeur.-
Saturday Itevami.
HOW NICE
Miss Bell is looking. Yea, Laura.
%%Thy only a year ago her face was
completely covered with pimples,
eiretches and sores. She told leer
mother that rile owed her niee, clear
entupleglon to her tieing Sulpher Bit-
ters. Well, Laura, I shall try them
too.
ITCHING SKIN
DISEAS
(,
Cuticura
Are
Instantly
Relieved
And
Speedily
Cured
By
Remedies
A warm bath with CUT1CURA
SOAP, and a single application ot
CUTICURA, the great skin cure,
will afford instant relief, permit rest
and sleep, and point to a speedy,
economical, and permanent cure of
the most distressing of itching, burn.
ing, bleeding, scaly, and crusted skin
and scalp diseases, after physicians,
hospitals, and all other methods fail.
CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS, and
its cures of torturing, disfiguring,
humiliating humors are the most
wonderful ever recorded in this or
any age.
CM-Dante Ralitollell are sold throuirboot the world.
Price, Concoct, 5oc.. Som., eye,: Rasocsairr, Si.
Porre• Ditt•G No Como. Coar Soar Props Boum.
"All 'beet the Wood, Sinn, Scalp, sad Harr," free.
PIM?LOS, blackhead., red and oily slo• prevested mid cured by Crrictreut Saw.
7/41, and weakness.. beck ache, neat kidney's,rheum...to sod [hell _pima ralsased laon. minima by the aitiesra Ant:t-rain rumours.
41•M•
MUSCULAR STRAMS, PARIS
Took to the Water.
A holy who lives in Lincoln, Neb.,
has a canary of which she has long
been fond and is now both fond and
prImd. Its stage lumps in a room
heated by a ;large (seal room-.
One afternoon the lady was geeing
out for a wnlk, and as the fire ware
low she filled the stove and opened
the draft. $he was gone much lon-
ger than sho expected. aud whon she "am,.
got lecek the st0V0 was reelliot and 77,111.-744'''ar131,11s,5 ";:thh" r7liryikorr  ails:
1.4 0 Sir a the room was like a fur- •: 0, • y as' nes.-mt. to Mod ma whoI . ur ue their Watt ea at Da • or mine -
*BM seven tiniea heated. Ne114 . flame who pro•o•e
Her first thought was ef the ca- triets.:1,1J.it•haledy;4:74,11..i t praritt ewers elan
tau. She glanced up at the cage. garnet bit Yoretrsulsr
Ile bird wait nowhere iu sight, and Wly.li.,161s.Ali u °'"1314-' V..) I°!Amor, From Com.sad Witiv,.-3--ans„-
,lie ateppedou a chair expecting to ur to ha sign Minor, In omen,. In Law.
ind the little fellow lying eu the
loot of the env dwd.
Instead th her delight there he
at in his Lattlitub,, equatting down in
lie water with uothing out lint his
wad, and eft..n that Le was docking
ehort intervala.-St. Lptiis Globe-
.3emoerat.
 mew
'OLD RELIABLE."
HUGHES'
IIMERfike
TONIC
11111111111111111111
NEVER FAILS TO CuRE
Chills and Fever
1 H iN I ,
ASE4
Metter Than Quinine •'..nr, be-
rt moves the e, use.
Fa r Better tele IT 001 Or ILe
't Helen Se" we leerrete I. ell llontes.
For Thirty Years a SUCCeet.
A •It Hughes Tonic,
bath g IT, hi. le, I a.
50c. and 111.00 BOTTLES.
Mr" ror te by druggists arm
cloth's thron,hou' Lbe men trr.
simissimmits
11160110F MEN
Easie. osieae,
Perioa.nsatly Sect.,-td.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSINESC,
DEBILITY,
sad ail tar tealn erne
from i arty later
tr,TVE5. cf.
wt4-r).41.4; etre..et
direelopenoes and loots
Irl lo le err wriGen and
rtIon of tb,r,setbbory..
Ktruple. natural
Inuaiedime improvement
seen. Failure respesereis.
taw referent...a Beak.
explain**. and proada
malted tarried; tree.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BiFFALO. N. V.
het In Their Claes.
They were two fa:Lei-men of the
airely sieorfieiumilike type. As they
vero making their way to the amine
•f their betimes they met troy, a
boy. with a eAreluilely trimmed
/ranch truth tree thrown over hie
:boulder. et one hand he lead a tie
all, and abeut the brat:el was les-
:untied a fusliiug hue.
wY buy," exclaimed ODO Of
vitutons; "ge.ime-feetreigr
The lad stirveyed Wit 14 envious eyes
their neat pesitaines, the handsome
loles tarnished with shining reels.
aid all the 'rest Of their equipment.
old replied tvith a eigh :
"Nope. Ittidt goM &Inn. jes
soin tlowu :el- ketch some fish...-
We:shine-ton Star.
1,46E1o. of Agerietat,
Clart-Titat hen immure avenger ap-
m.-.4 to Ii1V4 (pit.' a shine to you,
L
Ai e n.1- Y -Ms: I etan't i.negiue why.
Clem- Nor"
Meiel- I'll 4ever eleeee to pen agaius
Christian Circuit Court.
W P. Winfree. •dro'r.1
of A. Hitter
utaissr >Notlat to ffie elation
C. L Vale r & other*. .4
An tartans havi tor eialrnstscat .1 I he rots to
Wra U. A. It lite- detwaswit. sr. b. retry
rat iffed lie *awe Is'enire Ine, properly v rt.
tiesi.00 er before LIPP IC Say el Srpten
from cLol.Mbiition tots. sa In this aniL
IWO, • nd fel 1 ric to do 4o 4, way be forret.%
Jain* Rat A,
w k • Special Coos ms6,100/0...
SYPHILIS
11.1Tn4 if Yirkili7.
iere...o.e•Wy eared
'Ate dieFe„!..1:
gueteeliMee
We&
=leo roue! from liSe teem peop:Aks.
eaotel Paesteetti.e.,fd sn=l
born) m.o.:. No0bas Mar wslI nolo
COSIt RIDAEDY CO.. Maus. si.
ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
hon....hot. atom ai Wise. droolosasviso
mum sad beat seller ea sank
Attar: •remora.. moan. a *is is .1!Itmake teems di se SOO per
azir=.Yin. instruments, ee tom works
say dbitmere Onaostesa read; lee4. when snipped eau Poi as* •or onea
waver ante/ order, so **eerier. hien • lib,
Warrareed A woe* write
W,P, tissues & Co- Pert M. Cleitiednic
W FlOWILLL. /LANK BILE:
Howell & Bell,
A.177-M-MIRSM.
IN THE corscra or CHRIS-
mew •te.e• AI* iININD COUNT/ttei
Pron pi attent.on alven to the as 10 cairn of
elaino BLit K. Upptalle
Caen lioUse
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
I have just completed an inventory of my
btock of goods,
And find my stuck of goods well assort-
ed,
11
;
And in order to reduce
my stock I will make
some extra low prices
on every line of goods
. in my house
My ladies and misses k.lippers w;11 b.
c!osid out regardless of cost.
yon will inspect my line of goods and
get prices I am sure it will be to yonr in-
terest.
July 2nd -1.89-1.. Respect fully
.m.JeN ES.
Nothing
More: RACKET PRICES NothingLess!
These prices are our cvery day prises placed here for good, fair utilities*
citizens to read toil compare with other eo call special sales Read them
over careful. Prices from a few of our idINT DEPARTMENTS.
Meo's Shoe.. Patent leather SI 95
Men's .114WW, Ramie t nt Bala. -
B03 •ti 1•611 Shot', Hale , 9 to 7.7ic
B 'r Tan shads, Itals , io 2 - Ore
41/21111117.311111isrixrinXtzrom
OPE( lAl. neheseiset ia ladies' ox-
fords. •II reduntil to close out.
trirminnstrininizziturnrin nissmx.trizin
sample litions-We have hastliods of
pairs of shoes Only, 1 lair of a kind.
1.1..4.'s, y's, atut Hisses' all at
25 to 50 Per Cent Less
TI nest to manufacturer. We Mi.-)
die g, Oel Wally sikora direct InClory.
1.611ei %ear wu s du over Wu t air from .me
factory at S..11 a pair. Aeli frit
If they ever tr 4•4 our slimes 4.1 .0
iltuzitzu ..... etrairrnintrtrirrriztrizrrtrin
1114ATION MCI' DEPT.-
gwvelopeClr. Note Paper 14 sheets
lc. &sheets teats cap for Ir. Tablet* le,
Bo:: paper Sc. leotin.er hooka doS Mr 25c
Playing ear .4 .1e, 10 nod 1L,,. A pg.' hocks
%9 bite entelopes tor toe thot,aud.
 
trorritzlinizi nuarturen
Baby ribbon* holt of 10 yd.. Silk rib.
hob, No 2 at 2 ,t-, No 4 at 4e. No. 7 at m.,c,
No V itt se, up fine No 70 Week Nista
Wilton at I ynni. Fancy face vci.liag at
4e, Ic, Ile, Ile stuff 15c yard
sizeirrixruzzaritteLtimort !Till eilliter11111111
LADIES 0000S.
Special .,rive a in ladles flue vests in good
qualitiet fair ' O.tou 1.10111 Thread and silk.
prices 19e so tilth L diet it 11.11.4 juarr-
w. ar at ;wirer below cost of limn u eturer.
Ladies' fa cy embroidered Shank searts
in so -Liner salutes 21,e. to it
mrsiurizu ..... rilltintsztirriltinirrriztairrs
C. roils 2.e. 1171i L • 1*.
St% /1.1t* , up 1.0 ill tit .5e. al lasva' r.t
II erusdori , ye, ,:ee.
for Wed. July 25
M ammy ,ile, Lansdale or Plait of ttie
Loom, 11.1 30 to :tki teeloelt, at ke yarl.
emoemeek p. m. at fte yard.. /lid.
1,1 y zeds et ye.% to •v -my purchregor of
(lor more. Over 50'41 yards t sell st te
N's It911sHINti Derr.
1 .4t e•dlere lc men. mete's wort
ali,rtm. I re Men'a b.sedri.-t1 stilrts Cie to
4:4* harn's eora• 4c. te. se to itio teen.
peeled b.rataint to tier r s. gee show
win lows. Boy's risisitirt.-. wte tell IS
trzeurrrrirrurnauxxzegtruir11114117PALVITI
1pe !Is I btr4aisa ThweIs 101144.
is • t • 71e. dos. Sea Side Novel.. 10.•
our ; choice. Japatesv ru, - and
saucers Hatt ert
Tack haulm. rs srpet tucil• 1104
F ek; lisichets 10c. Fad sec, non loseinielli
hie. strap Oillege/ I SC. re op to gtic pH%
'irate-lug knives Nie. Stowe liners 110-
Brat e ts sc. Butcher knives .c to 21e.
1.tair wire. 6 for h. s.•iesor.: Jr pair up I)
_ise. 2 foot Ira wood rule,. ft..
tilrIIITIII12.21ToxifinallexireerimEteirenrri•
N4.010:41 DEP'f.
Sleeve holders Ie pstr. Wood to•
ick• •Je boa. s ate pt.:bevel; for lc. Lead
pemaila 0 far lc up tin nom inhher lips at le
each. Thread le spool Rooks sad ey4
lc Co.lar buttons dos gaiety
pins '22 dos. Needles le paper. luvi itie
hair pins M hos. Japanese wwith ph Its le
oox Japworlic tan le, 3o. 3c, :44. up V) 45e
........... tit NEU= menenz
TINWARE DEP'f.
wilt coolers :9c. Strainer buekets re.
Milk stralaersbc. Inprers sc. sipr,ultlele
tte, 19c. • 5.: Plut . ups le. Pie paws !-
loch. sr. Tin bucket*, coVerest, Itle,
o 14r. 4 qt. 1 lo. 7 .1t .._•2 I qt. be,
t:ssmy• Warrautt.d. 'These aru only
... Cue' of our prices.
usiurnurrirrioloarnmrrirrntirrimnitits
(41. rp:NswAnt: DEP'T.
'214 set tor cow. aud saucers. gorsd iron
mulls Ite,..d ie.!. :t5c set emst china
pletee. Pitt •rs at Om loc. Ike. Speed d
coratet1 plate* at sse, sae set. Cooking
crork., Ir.'s, bales, 10c, 14c. 1"...! each.
• 
•he PacKet Co.
Incorporated.
ROPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
New York Ofil e:--e•lie to 563 Broadway.
ELLEWOOD SEMINARYAnchorage, KY.
A Preparatory and Collegiate School for Girls. Thirty-third year
opens Sept. o IF•94. A large and able faculty. Students last session
frot1 13 States. Thorough trainine under Christian influence at mode-
rate cost. Sebd for Catalogue. Address Mims Scott, Anchorage, Ky.
ENCERI BUSINESS -COLLEGESiINCORPOKA'ED..
The great praetteal Business Treintng. Hook-Keeping and Shorthand
Ithey give a passport to business and atitieeen. Cabblogue free.
Roos Sipeneer, Pre.Ct, J. F. Vish, Sesoy. Address spenceertan college at
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, Ind.
.4a •
--e •
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ee'e,
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saluted below et prices iudivated:
tiasette 
 
$1.70
Duly Leut-ortIld Peat. 
 
S le
ta..obsi flemoenst. 
 
1.791
lyelated) NI •d•   1.110
St. Lours Tralee • Wick Boorablie .....  
150
 4.50
 LAO
 
LOO
Is
ISO
4.10
4.311
4.10
SAO
eoarler-Journal
015e1•111141 1.:11.11110e,  
retliary Maga:lee  
• wholes*.
Ir • r r • s litone Journal-
wee hner's Maratha* 
&volt Buyer 
Harper's Marsala* 
•rpor's Weekly 
Harder's Nazar. 
Rerrer'• Toting Pewee 
If owe Marv:in* . ......... 125
Kantneke ethOdlist 
 
1 75
Iteleatle MaratIne. ' 6 oe
Friaav, July 20, 1894
toms quu t)ocittg.
Mr". Dr. Clardy was in the city
this week.
Mr. John Reed, of Clracey, was here
this week.
Miss E hel Hurst, of Clarksville,
I. in Lb. city.
Mr J It. Barr, of the 0 V. Ry.,
was here To .a-ley.
Mr NV. A. R •dford, of Pembroke,
wa-s here yeeterday.
Mrs. Frank Rogers has returned
from a trip to Daweon.
Etlear Itraattsb•w was in the
city ehoppeig ibis week.
Mrs. W D. Cisroett, of Pembroke,
was in the city yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eigin, of A Ileumville,
were in the city yesterday.
Mr. Lyman M C owlet, of Pembroke
wit. here on busiuees to-day.
Mr. Mar hew Layne, of Fairview,
was in the city Wednesday.
'/Oletir• Andy Rid, of Bennetts-
towu, was here Weduesday.
Mrs. H. J. Cary-Curr is visiting
her father in Evalesville, Ind.
Mr. Wm. Middleton, of South
Christian, was here yesterdey.
Mrs. M. Wiufree, of Lasky, is
visiting her slater in St. Louis.
R v. J. N. Preetridge and wife
were visiting in the city Monday.
Mies Fsanie Belle Bemaugh Is vio-
las the family of Mr. Whit Radford.
Miss Diens Diekinson, of Trigg
county, was here shopping Monday.
Mrs. W T. Tandy has returned
a sejeurn at Ceruleau Springs.
eadese-.1Piot Fritx re cktld went to
. the country yeaterdif to spend a
week.
Mr. Chas. Pepper, a prominent
eit ix •in of Princeton, as In the city
to-41.4.
Meet R Ter' has gone down
• to Kra to amend a week with her
nietbe r.
Mr. J as. 0 Cook, the Ninth street
dreamt, has returned from a stay at
Cerulean.
Messrs J B. B,-owit and A. D
Greer, of Haley's Mill, were here
1.64 week.
Mr. Polk Omeler and family lesv.•
this evening fur a bOj earn at Critten-
den Heritage.
Mr. D J M Clendon, of the Sink-
ineefferk neighborhood, was In the
city 'Need ty
Mrs. 0. G L inder and children
have return( d from a visit to friends
in toe country.
Mr. Rhoden It irate. returned Fri-
day from a two week'e visit to friends
in the country.
Miss Marie Tyler left Wednesday
to visit her friend, Mid/ Mamie Per-
ry, at M iys•ille..
J. H. Anderwm and son left
this week to spend some time at
Mist Eagle, Tenn.
Mrs. Tboa Jones and daughter,
Mary, have returned from a visit to
Crittenden Hpriogs.
Mrs. W. N. Ducker and danehter,
Miss Jeouip, are attending tie camp-
us/Mtn at Ka Users.
Miss Nellie Wino, of Versatile*,
Ky.. Is the guests f the Moises Bram-
ham, of Campbell street.
Miss Clara Bringhurst, who ha.
been the guest of Mies Mary Wither.,
has returned to her bone..
Misses Maria and Julia Perkins, of
Elkton, are visiting the family of Mr.
Frank Byars-on Wert Eleventh St.
Mrs. John W. Mitchell, of Hern-
don, Ky., spent Sunday In tie- city
with her sister, Mrs. R. A. Ferguson.
Tom Witty, who ha. been attending
school lu L•xingtou, Ky., has come
home to spend a few days with his
parents.
Masters M trvin and gtauley Woo.-
1..), of Sinking Ferk paid the NEW
ERA cecil this week.
Miss Carrie Hot on, wit 1, has been
orpeodi tog several weeks with relative@
In this county, left this week for
her. borneat Murray, Ky.
Mrs. McCall and daughter, Miss
IPtorenee, and Mies Kate Reamer left
Tuesday for Toronto, Vaned*,
where they will remain some time.
Mtssee Cieergis Clark.and Ida Wad-
lington returned this week from a
two weeks' •lelt to friends and rela-
tives in the FAIrview neighborhood.
Mr. Fred'ie A. Wallis returned last
night from the Chti Alan Endeavor
Convention thst met at Cleveland.
Mr. Wallis I. very erithuilsetle about
the wrier's* that is being made by
the society-its tared growth lu mem-
bershirt.
There Was, very large number of
HopkinsvIlle people down at Ceru-
lean Sunday. The following la a
penis( list of them: Misses Belle
Moore, Edith and Bettie Boulware,
Jane Caotrelf, Addle Hardin, Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Wilgus, Mr. J. H.
Kngler, wife and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Poll Creneti•I , Mr. and Mr.. Edgar
McPherson, A. A. Metz and two
children, Messrs. J. T. Edmund.,
Nelson Green, Bailey Waller, W. H.
Waelliegton, Drs. F.. P. Russell and
E,AR. Cook, D . W. 0. Wheeler and
Meeers. Henry Hurt, J. K.
'taint, Alfred Wood, A. H. White, Ed
Armi•tead, Wilbur Wilson, W. A.
Glass, E sreeet Haden, D. H. Thom-
swoon, J. F. Wells, Wm. °hoard,
Alex Henderson, Dick Kitchen, Wm.
Cowan. Dr. A. eargent, M•jor
Wooldridge, B. Badger, T. C. Wil-
liams, W. T. Tandy, Jas. L Long,
C. K. Wyly, Jeff Morris, H. O. Buck-
ler, Henry Tandy, Thai Foilrleigh,
J. B. Atlensworth, B. C. Wells, J. H.
Bed, J. S. Moore, Os*. Hart, Alex
Cox, J. D. Ware,J. R. Oreen, L. H.
Psteee, J. T. Wallows., G. H. Moore,
Deftest. tisibreeth, W. A. Wiley, S
T. Taliaferro, James J salmon, Gee.
l'helpe, Jerry 'robin, Chas. Campbell,
Geo. Woon, B. W. Harried, S. R.
B M. M. Hurt, S. S. Buckner,
J. W. Witty, C. M. Lectry, Ben Leng,
Geo. W. Triee and Mr. and Mr.. Hen.
Gary, and Miss Mary Cayce.
FOR SALE.
Bay paddle mare by "On Time," al-
soyeseitior filly by 'tetilver Time" 9:25.
di S2 -1t Jotter B. TRICK
• T I I N E‘V FAIA wAifi 
"'
arm for rent, apply to H. D Hokin. reeetty has hot contest
-
Ir
on for the county (Aces.
Burlap at d cotton whet seek., for wry. 14 irry an yid and respect..$1 A YE kW 
  sac elirap at F Bros OA cii i. ti tat H aplienat county, ie dead.
‘...ere‘1.4. Pie e.slimithe41 in laupktaaTilla a. W. E. W'hilly, of ri vies. e013 [Os, D. 0 0. modely, Fairview
• wawa n•alte
go I ,61AJ busbels of Wheal trout I arty „eia.bt„„1„,„ir will it is male,
C •r-ea. en 1. a! Cat•tIty to practice lam proles-Club Hat a.
We will furuish LW Weekly New 'I lie errata tl earep ineetiiier at Se- tOo"•
E Re and any of tte publication lore will be 1)30-twil MU the 24 is, aid 'ii r. Charlet. lit. Long
C 'U111550 three week.., view neightee hetet, I- lop .t• fe,.1 141
verr iii Mr 0-:.V.-.•1 ia tote of list.An I emit ettirtoandist :ennoutteem
that he Item "rentova al attires frien all
lb • crowned heads if Eiirope."
The lohacco crop in neighhor-
lam.41 ef Crofton its .aid 10 he ili a very
testi emelt:ion-% very is aor elated.
Miss. J mute Weed has b ien ton eloy-
ted by the trustees. to teach the 1.1111lie
lielh11411 at VitUightl'a Chapel orkt
bion.
M-. NV. H. r.1.••up, I he well-k nowt
f armee 4 fit'.- le erview nelghborlatatid
ham j ist tile-shed plautiug ninety
• of tobacco.
The India be-st crop this year is
**Unwell at 254 431,1'57 bushels
wioien i• 2 000,000 below the 114 al
and 10.000.000 below the yield of last
year.
Mr. Eugene V. Debit has found out
--et hie sorrow-ihat he is not "a
• man than old Cleveland."
Deb• evid-toly had not heard of your
Code Grover'a spinal column.
There are four full tickets in lii-
fleid for the County rti vain Critten-
den ceunty. Somebody is' liable tis
be (14 ated-we fear. le fact, we
would oe willing to bet on R.
E trlitagton has eetablieneel a rock
pile. B ills, Optima aid imitate, e
naruniere have mien prov,tleti, %ha
• ft-edei of the law who havu'ts
meney can now pay their fines.
Have your elothes cleaned and
repaired by Joe N. Fowright, the tail
or and cutter. Suits front $20 to $60,
pant., Mt 00 tr $12.1.KI. Bridge street, op-
posite KENTUCKY NEW ERA taffies
There will be a picale at Pool's
M II, seven milee west of Croftor, on
the 21st of this mouth. Extensive
preparations are being made and a
good time will no doubt be had by
all who attend.
Crofton has a new general merch-
andise firm, composed of Mr. John
Ashntnre, of St. platelet', Hopkins
enmity, urd Mr S T. A-htuore, of
Crtaftw. New ERA hopes thst the
new firm will meet with suocess.
Mr. Jentes Courtney, a welt-known
citizen of thie town died at 9 o'clock
Friday morn. He had been sick only
about two week., but his health had
not been good for many month.. Mr.
Courtney was 71 years of tic, having
been born iu this city iii 11•23. He
resided here wrist all of his We and
was highly thougbt of by all who
knew him.
Oo account of the immeese quantity
of whiskey being withdrawn from
Mattel at present, a large number ( f
the It-_•publican gaugers who were
dismissed trout the se vices lag year
are being employid to sestet until'
the ;ugh is over. As it is epeeist
work they receive $5 per day and
Weir traveling expeneee. What's the
matter with the Democratic gauger'
who were iu toe service under ('eve
land's first alminietration, why era
they not empioyed ?
0 i account of the strikrs dr.: Ile
earninge of the I.. & N. railroad for
the first week in July -were exceed•
tukety small. The rtatement seat out
front the Ill e of the comptroller for
the first week in July shows the re-
ceipts of the company for the enl
week to have been only $ 643 415 F.
a eimPar eerioti in '93 these receipt •
were $380,635, while for the first sre.i
of July '92 the eompauy took in $122,
360. Compared with first week of
July '93 the decrease i.$123,MO, whita
comearad with '92 it @hewer a ratline
oft of $155.87).
The Henderson Gleaner Pays:
"Hot]. E. 0. Sebree informs tbs. (liea-
ner that he is really a full-fledged
candidate fir the Republican nomi-
tion for Congress and that if Dome
nett d he will run the race from eenc
to eend, with victory prominent!)
stariug bim to the face. He will car-
ry Dr. Clardy'. county by over one
thousand nnejerity and will close ui
ranks in the other counties as it hap
never been done before. NI:. etehree
is very hopeful, and his friends most
interested seem to have little doubt
of his noinivatiou."
At the teachers examination held
in this city there were
thirty-seven spplicents, of whom
nine were granted first class certiti-
cater., twelve second class, three
third•class and thirteen blanks'. There
examinations as they are held are not
• trait of the applicant's totalities-
lion, by any mean.. As a general
thing they consist simply of ostehy
queetions that bear on mut jeots of so
little impertance that a scholar or
student would not west time on. A
profeund scholar might fail on them,
while a fourteen-year-old child couto
pass. These examination papers are,
on this account, a farce.
The Pedutah Standard says: "TM
large and handwrite residence of Mr
and Mrs. W. F. Bradshaw was
thronged wtth the reprerentielve so
ciety people of the city last evening
in response to invitations, to meet
Miss Emily Wheeler, of Hopkins-
ville, who Is their pleasant guest.
The spacious halls and parlors were
tastily decorated and the yard brill-
iantly illuminated, while the guests
&Weed in the latest fashions. It wa.
also the debut of Miss Meade Brad-
ehaw, a niece of the host and hostess
and the charming debutante is des-
tined to become a social favorite its
Pad uc•it circle-s.''
flee Democratic Convention te
choose a candidate for Congress in
the Third district was held at Scott.-
ville yesterday. Hon. Clarence U
McElroy, of BewlIng Green, wa-
nominated by acclamation-Hon
H. C. Gorin ; having withdrawn
There were some very prominent
Democrats at the Convention
Among the number were Hons. P
Watt Hardin and C. 61. Clay, candi
dates for Governor, who met there in
Hot discussion, it being their firs'
meeting since their canto,. opened.
(len. Hardin is said to have made a
far better impreseion on the people
than did his opponent.
Dr. Price's Crewn Baking Powder
Weald's Fair Highest Award.
Kowk"ern Kentuoky comes to the
front web two impromptu hangings.
A mob at Sootteville took Marion
Howard, colored, from the enurtroorn
at the noon adjourning hour, Mon-
day and swung him to a tree lu the
ceurthouee yard. He IVIIP undergo-
lug an examining trial for a crioti. I
terwault on a ten-year-old white
He is said to have attempted similar
assaults on three other little gior.
after hanging the negro the mob
placed a card on his body wbich
stated that all of the ravisher'm class
'maid be treated in the same mariner.
L ,gan county, near Adau viii',
E iwiu Trangiaber, a bad tram, was
taken a few miles from home anti
swung up. He is supposed to have
pouts med a farnily of relatives. With
mobs were orderly. There nestle
three lynchings in three adjeiniug
counties fn three weeks' time.
Capt. Sweeney, U. S. A., San Diego,
Cal., says: "titillates Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have ever
found that would do rue any good."
?riots 00 eta. Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
. .
oldest ell X -Os or c.,iitity-
veer,. of 1 WC
The doo•tilllerM or Ca felt-rate v• I -
erdom at 0 d'en.teirii hay.. urgais r -ii ii
mod will rsi••• oroley is iii
%eh iv!, to erect a !:,,t1re.lerdle mime-
went in that city.
Tee negriee are holdiug a big cc", u'
meeting et Iteeeellville. The 'attack
reatti .1.1t,., who '1swl/4 lit.- Cu ohe
evety t mi. he delivers NM X1101.1akti01.1,
istiu.i lig I he preaeliing.
lettiert, the ten montheend child of
Mr. KOK Mrs. Jettu lepsetamb, died
Sunday imbruing at 6 o'clock, after
lot g tilmeas, The i social occu red
Sunday et eruoon at Ti o'clock.
The bondsmen of defaulting State
Treasurer J an a W. Tate Saturday
p
-aid iute the fp-usury $14,9 !fl Maturate
dust on the ju lgeteent taf tile court it
:hii. siege-meet of Tate.; alefeicstion
with the ell-elation id the suit for $60
000. which is still eendiug in the
C met or A {Testa.
F.rtnere tisv commeneed to de,
liver their maw er 
-.at. I is
bring ng 45 eents per bushel. 0 ti
eern is wool) 5'1 (-eras it It is
Very lair C to lie higher
than witeat. The erap 1,1 mom a ill be
short on s ecrAint i f dry %teethed', but
will Le iug a go -d price."
Princeton Banner: "Mitt* term
Nittehell, of this city, and Mr. Rich-
ard Scales, of Coltman, are to be mar-
ried in August at the home of the
bride in this city. Miss Mitt-hell is
a very polluter youne lady who has
won the friendship of all who know
her ov her many levels, traits at
ch tricter and mind. Mr. Settee (orm-
erly lived in llopkin•ville, but has
been in business in Chicago for some
time. Their home will be made in
the latter city."
Children f Bostonian parentrge
are notoriously precocious. A child
of Mr. and Mr& Preble l. tincy Salt-
oustall, of Marborough Street, recent-
ly astonished its mamma by remark-
rig from its cradle after the depart-
ure of some lady caller,: "Manama,
the paucity of ideas of the tin de settle
society woman is enruething shock -
tete In future you will greatly oblige
we by removing my couch during
suet) vapid diecouree. I prefer the
company of toy rett-ctious. Where's
the bottle?"
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hirbest Medal anal Direolase
J. K. Waller, a wheat buyer of Un-
ion county, itiforms the ,slorgantield
Stu that his firm had bought 30,000
bush, I and that it was the best
wheat he had ever siesti during the
ea v n years he had been in the Wet-
ness "While at Meet nue-half of last
ys•aita crop," ssei he, "was of the
third and f urth greet., we have not
yet received a Outhel of grain that
-lid Pot grade No. 2. N me of It
we ha leo-s than rot y petiole to the
toi doe', en I from that to a xty-three."
The price paid is forty-five ceuts.
A Princeton S, ecial of the 17th
inst., says: "dylo it Seluner, the
murderer of Niartie Itigwocd at FA-
olyville Iii 18.7, who war subsequent-
!y se u•eaced to the E Iffy ville petit-
tent nary et the March term, 1/593, of
he Caldwell Circuit Court, has beet]
to/minuet' erid wee set at liberty yes-
terday. Y sung Seitiner ie now about
twenty fur years oid. T to crime
fur %Inch- Stint:ter w a. eenteneed
ea• emumittd in th-e esionti of lite•
wood, while lie ,S ) Was under
the influence of I tutor and a mere
youth in appearance. He eh( this vie
im threuell the heart while Bigwood
was engaged in a fieht with John
o ttewoosl, a young friend of Skin-
ner's The care was transferred to
the Caidwell court on ac's-tint of the
feellug lat Lyen enutey. Hy me Skin
nor is a sou of ix Judge F. W. Skin
tier, now deceseed, rate of the wealth-
iest men in the Siete. Bib son us left
a large otmLetence."
It is hewn-tent to the liver and
kidneys in greet entelitioti.
Sarperilla im iiia. reap dy for invigor-
ating thee. organs.
It (locos net Rosen (hut Mr. Cleo. NV.
Jolly will be suceeseful iu his t Hort'
to eecure the Reputaiieati nonsivation
for Congre-ss. Some of the most
prominent Republicans at 0 weneboro
have been lutere it-wed in regar 1 to
the :natter and they are oppoeed to
his having the noutinetiora-sonie of
them &slitting that Jolly im only a
Republican wbee it suits hint to be
one, and that on several occasions he
haw refused t.0 supp art the Republi-
can nominee. I i Div lei. county Mr.
Franks seem, to be the cholee of his
part:. Ttie Proteetinuist, a Republi-
can paper published at Owensborc,
says: "Davies's county is wend for
Franks for Congress. The _Republi-
can party is going to MAUIi hy the
largest and meet int hutisetic conven-
tion that ever essemnled in Davies
county. Mr. F,•anka wa-s the uneinl-
atone choice of that couventior, and
the RepublIcans of old Davies. are
not going back on that resolution
parsed on the 14 it day of April,
where he was put forward as their
choice."
The Central Trust Company,' of
New York, filed an amended
bill of cemplaint in ti e
United State. court at Leuisville Sat-
urday morning ageiet the 0 tin Valley
railroad company. It recites that
prior to Jiffy I, lese the roeti made
made emit I.er Issue of la indigo( $20,0e0
a mile on each of the nighty eight
miles ol road for the purpeee of re-
tiring the proceeding issue and a n
additional Issue of 20, 000 a mile the
whole isime of bond aggregating $2,
211000. To secure peytnent of the
the road excuted a mortgage to the
trust company a f all its. lines, he-e-
llen/11N and fratiehises., A clause in
the mertgage stipulated that whet!
mix mentheexpired without payment,
after the interest became due, Me
mortgage cou'd bit fereeloeed end the
principal collected. It is alleged that
interest, due J anuery let, Wel, it. utt
paid anal it is asked that &receiver be
app tinted and the ( Meere of tbe road
he enj tined from disposing o° the
property, the mortgage declared a
prior lien to all subsequent claims
and the road wed.
eichiloh'e Cure, the great cough and
Cro ip Cure, is for sale hy us. Pocket
size coot-tins twenty-five doses, wk.
251. Childreu love it. Wyley & But-
nett.
Awarded
4;:1e.2c3t Hoaors-Warld'a Pair.
-DIA;
CREAM
BAKING
POWDER
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
Balm
= Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
L'ep.irly.r aio.t v and promptly iN s I I
ti  El 1 1done by J v Nalteettis.
Fairing tired repa•e•al Roft
110•Slereal by Jim. It. Koeheu.
B •••. mew.. I heir woe. $1, .outie tack
75st at J ellogi over
H ei-er it it ii lard's.
Th. r, ,'amt rein lame Fie. e roe. life
to perched crop', mei pin a now song
in the mout h he cru
The Cotigreesionel race in th • first
senor or, her veers Stone end Hendr.etc,
is vett :tie (lithe hot. Tn. t w • retell-
eaters Cr,- bow on lip. stump.
There will he an ice croon supper
out its. Fruit Hill elitireit on te third ay,
Aquae 4 h. Tie. prtaceede of the slip-
per with be d. v tted to church pur-
protee.
Patronize Were'• white ahaving
parlors, yogi will litof the boat work-
men Itlitt the ...illy tlr..t elit•d shaving
parlors in the ill y. 'l'e'e. white
bsrherd. Room. on West 7 hi Sareet
near Kentucky New Era . Mce.
The three Railroad ('omnilmsioners
for tient ucky will not be elected un-
til L...4.15, tog.) her With R full corps of
State ()Mears, from Governor down.
The tern, ails fit le of the preeent Com •
missioners of RAI toted,. does not ex-
hire until January, le96.
We untlermt•nd that Mr. Nick Dick-
en intends, to go into the dry good.
tip toDe•11. It Ii, Fetid I hat he will op-.r)
a et° e out at Fairview about the
first of Septetnieer. Mr :D.ekeu el a
good business man and a splendid,
fellow and the New Era hopes that
he will meet with the success he so
richly deserve,.
Jeff Morris is always up with the
styles. Try him. Shop over Homier
it
r. John Dunn, of Crofton, has rei-
ceived a letter from his son, Rice,
who recently went to Aebvil le, N. C.
for his health, saying that lie was nit
to well as when he left here. Young
Mr. Dultu is suflering from prang, sort
of lung trouble, and it is 110ped that
there will be a change for the better
in his condition after he shall have
been there long ehough for the
climate to have an t fleet on his sys-
tem.
Tom Toriin, the negro who struck
Mr. James Winfree an the head with
a pitchfork last Saturday, lied a trial
Wedeidey before Judge Brown for
lareseh of the pewee which resulted
In his being fined $25 and receiving a
sentence to the work house for fifty
thy.. Toristee attorneys made& mo-
tion for a new hearing, which nitation
will be argued to-morrow morning-
in the meantime Torian renuelus in
the county bastile. The
tried by a j ury.
Tne collections at the iuternel
reveuue effice at Oweneboeo from
July 10th 1893 to July 10,11 lee4
amounted to $4.b95,849 314. The rusts
for the withdrawal of whisky front
bond still continues. The collections
for the first twelve day. in tide
month atreunted to $597,337 25. This
twelve days Ineludes two Suedaye, a
legal holiday and one day when no
?stamps were sold because the a flee
was so far behind. At the present
rate, the receipts for the month will
run largely over a million dollars. It
is probable that the in eft of the 189e
crop will i.e withdraen before the
inereteted tax goes into a Rice Prac-
tically all of the 1891 product is al-
reedy out.
Mr. W. L Corbett, better known tea
Lech, a popular drummer, cowed:-
teat suicide Tuesday afternoon by
hengiug bionse'f at hi• borne at PAI-
uclah. Mr. Girbett tied a emelt tot-
ton rope clothes line around hie neade
The clotha-s line not beteg lone
euough, he brought a bridle Into tree
to lengthen it. After tying the rep,.
carefully around his ft-wig and to the
beam, the suicide deliherately rake.:
his feet I ll the 0 eir and allowed his
weight to etre:tele hint. He we.
conipelleel to use great exeriiou to ac•
compliph his purpose. Under.hte
weight the rope stretched until his
knee* almost touch. d a bail or ha)
under him. Mr. Corbett was 51 years
of age, and was a brother of Hon
Moe. Corbett, ex It aglitter of the
lestui office. He leaves his Loral)
$13,o( 0 life insurance.
Shiloh's 'Vitalizer IP wnat you need
for Dyepereis, Torpid lever, Yellow
Skin or Rodney Trouble. It is guar
anteed to give you petit-tact ira
Price 75c. Sold by Wyly it Burneti
Dottie was
That directors of the Christiatt
County Fair Association hit-Ida meet-
ing yeeterdey for the election of 011 --
en, which resu'ted as fo'lows: M. V
president, M. C. viet-
preeideut, J. B. Galbreath, Secietary
aad treasurer. The al 4te for the fait
Is Oct. 11, 12, and 13 h. Tram is • good
set of officers) and a(Irk will be at
once begun to make the fall tneetine
a greater euceeess than any hereto-
fore held. Every person who can im -
emlyway aid the management ehould
do so, as the fur is for the good of (hi.'
entire community. There is no reas-
on on earth why it can not be
made the best county fair in
the State. The oflhers will go to
work end get out a catalogue at an
early da'e.
REV. GEO. O. BARNES.
Rev. (leo. 0. Barnes, the celebrated
otountain evangelist, will arrive le
Fintakinsville either to-day or
to
-morrow and begin a ten day it
meeting at the court house. Mr
Barnes Is too wel'-'tnnwn to the
public to need any introductioa at
our hitt (I-. The eintele anneutice•
meut of the fact that he le to be here
will be eutficieut. He will be ac-
companied by hie (Laughter, who
!,-a& the meng services.
Two Small Carlene -1 County Fermat
For Sale.
One near the Clarksville and Hop
kinisville turu pike in might of I, mg-
view, and one three miles %Vele of
Pembroke, also three mile. from
Caskey, all under fence. Fine toisae-
eo, wheat and corn land.. Excellent
neighborhoods, good tenement hous-
es, barns and stables, of whieh same
are new. All are in easy reach of
railroads. A peaty to
A. A Jtairesoet,
Mee 4 I Clarkeville, Tenn
•
When Teaseling.
Whether on pleasure bent, or busi-
ness, lake on every trip a bottle of
Syrup of Fig& set it sets more pleas-
antly and effectually on the kidneys,
liver arid bowel& preventing fevers,
heallsehee and all ferret, of sickness..
For sale in 1",(le. and $1 bottles by all
leading druggialte. Manufactured- by
the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
vs.
110PK MLLE.
This %fee- noon fold to-tnerrow after-
none, the lovers of the national game
will have an ni portunity of witness-
lug softie good sport. The Netativille
Arhiettea will arrive this morning
and will p'sy the Hopkinsville eine
at the park this anemone and agent
to merrow afterntion. The Athlete..
play a good g ante of ball, am the
'lark/la/die "gang" eiseorered oil
Wedneeday afierneon. Ii,out and
see the genies.
THE COMING Arl'It 1CTIONS.
Brilliant .trray of litlittit for the
Centime Season at the
Tale reticle.
The pe.nele of the city (if Hopkitim•
villa- are to be congrat uhated tan the
put-eel-is of the menegere f the Taber-
fleet.. ill their procurement of Po
many eeetion* of ability who will in
the aisproachiug pressen entertain end
eniightett our people with their bril-
liancy t f thought and wit. At al we
cannot fail to give a paeroing notice lo
Mr. W. W. We're, of the board of
managers, who Iles exerted Maisel
PO energetteally and enthusiastically
for the welfare of our people. And
we desire to say further that this
utagulfi :rut coterie of America's best
lecturers will he an ineetintab'e
blessing and .p/essure to our people
Our appetites tare chatigitig, our taste
ere, undergone; quite a.
evolution. lit days gone by we loved
the theater, just so it was a theater
that was suflielent to bring out our
young and brilliant young eeple.
Now they prefer to beer the beet gaud
richest thoughts expreseed by the
greatest men of the le h century.
They are not only entertained, but
instructed. Ttiey are not only wise
for having gone to hear ouch metebut
are better, yurer and nobler for hat'•
jug gone.
Our Tebernecle hag wrought these
changer. The good, true and
christien men and women have filled
thie 
r twsatnotishia:edfit telt' ov, feaid i ourttt7- et
heir
ft as-
or peop!e. Tiottik Geld for Snell 1.10ble
and grand W011iell. TI,ey have pre-
pared place whete the beet ewer
tainnuetits can be had, entertaitt-
m- nts for the mind and soul. And
that, too, without a cent of profit to
themselves, actuated by love of their
town and county lase been the only
motive to prempt them to this plate
cut tiropic u utter: alt trig.
Ve desire to say before we proette es
to give the h•Illeti of the men wit.
will front time to time addreeam
throtith the seitemt, that the
for admit-War wilt by iti the reach et
all, and that ail the good that is with
un us ehou'd cause us to reepeno see
rally arourd. these grand men at,,!
assi-st by each nitre emelt contribute
;ran itt peeing • ff the debt that hangs-
over this pride of Haapkinsville be
eating to each one sat these leciures.
And a ach one of theee int ti shi.uld be
greeted by truer and euthusiaetic au-
dience&
Following ere Ihome a ii I %VIA 111-
year on Nov. 21.b: Matthew C.
Peters, • f New York., ane if tie
most distinguished devines as well as
orator, and his accontlillshineeite
teat crate here. lie es au auther 01
alietingtsiehrd &lefty stud has con-
tributed some of t le • hes'. thoughts to
our periedical literature. Ile is a
young man of greet pnwere to enter-
tain, at (I not witheite alieg lie fact
I wr people have is. v -r heard ram, yet
t !ley risk nothing in giving him a full
mimeo.
N xt will come It v. Thos. D :ore
of the NAIlle city, w 110 needs no laude-
d:in at our halide. Our people know
hint at d will gave lien a hearty re.
cepliou. Ile is one or the greate-st
favorites that feature to our city.
OJ J tn. 21 b Moge will appear
in his flonotel lectnre, "Toe Harp til
eetise." wig- it will he ill u•trat, d and
made more forceful by stereopticoh
viewal and ecientitic experiments.
Flits lecture will especially Interco.'
the curious and the intoiring
Alter we have once heard mot leen
him we will be delighted at his reap-
pearance.
O s Feb. 18 h Dr. James tiredly
will appear in hiss famous lecture
'The Sunny reds of 1,1e." Dr.
tiredly is one nf the most entertain-
ing men on the stage find Will repay
all who go to hear hint.
On the 19.h et ()Molter Jun. l'eniple
Graves will be with, us. This will lie
tile mrecitel pearauce in the city
aud the entire Sete h regards rain as
one of her best, brightemt and most
giSftietrai i"l'ilni";•• in February Geo. R.
\Vomiting eel Our prolate
know bine tint otey by reputation
but have sat tinder the soiled or hi.
.v(°7lf'l117 lieiNri  il'111t  1117':.1a:;1etite.110isat fer : 0:d:;1a 
untie who ea !lie peer of 51r. Wend-
ling in etoteienee and lenity, depth
end beatey of thought.
April 11th will bring to 114 Lettere!
T. Powers who contra to ti-. its 0111. 111
'lie aclor• 011 the A nieriseati
platform. his.. Belineation suf D °MI
COItel fi • Id, If antler, Al. In. V.. WMI
for hint retiowe awl fnote that WIll
I.vo forever. We tilmult1 all go to
hear him.
i 
at 
wuo. i g , t1::;Nin t.oiaea. nn: ir
,v. It M Tao t. will vi usit s. lie
ii
it.:aaisa. IL:J.7lr
tieW lee or.-, t he other is what to
tiante hie new gel laby. When these
two preidein bat'. he.-ti sit i•faet1/11 hy
010'071.11 11P Isms lir ..... 01.11 10 give us
that new keine.. to I mi largest a LI-
311(lienee that ever greeted any 11141i
in eur city. 0 -v. T,vior is by loom
teltle Hopkitisville'e f svorite, WO we
feel aP•Urell ill eat lug that w haft lie
entries eur city will lure mg tat hear
lie greatest living trete rer. In e ats
elusion we waited nee and prey that
we all (should .ake an intereet in thew.
lecture, will 011 elteil re-curing lueltife
Lute audience should be rat:reamed.
PREFERRED LOCALS
13 III I C 1141
200.000 for sale, pay-
lug and building brick
a specialty. Also a
large quantity of good
SAND.
Leave orders with J. H.
Dagg c,r address
1 I 1) A r 1r T
• C,.
DON'T MAKE
A rig MAKE
And buy your
spring- harness 4P--
before you see r...7
us. live i 1l
show you the
largest and best
line of harness
ever shown int
the county and
at prices that
W-.11 -
SURPRISE YOU r
It is not how
cheap but. how
good and OUR
MOTTO has al-
waysbeen T HE
B E . We
have ever y-
thing from the
lowest farm
Larness to a
hames trap that
can be bought
at a first class
shop.
We wiI interest ycu
if you will call on us.
F. A YOST& CO.
KITCHEN'S
Establishm e n t
on Main street,
near Ninth, is
The Place
You are looking for, if' you
want to find the Very
Latest Designs in
u[nitum
At the Most Reasonable
Prices. Anything ill the
Furniture line is to be
6mud at his place.
Ile also carries a full line of
Caskets, in his Under-
taking Department.
Upholstering a
Specialty.
Cotton Belt Route
Louis Southwestern Railway.
- re, _
ARKANSA and TEXAS
THE ONLY LINE
:1
Throu.gla. Car Service
--
MEMPHIS AND TEXAS.
---No Change Of Cars To-
FORT WORTH, WACO or Inter-
mesh:Ate Points.
TWO DAILY TRAIN
err, lug brolah l'o•telle% and Pullman
sl. even-. Trinerotor the !elite t Fatiatinti.tar t,uue and T.totter Utn,14., nut reaching the
Altrat Piosperous l•ow anO Clt in the
Great Southwest.
LAND:4.-1 lehlinit shut danglyi the vere:11.. corn awl ...outwit. Hoot tot; ee-
lull) adapted to the cul.tiation of smallhal ilia: early rt getat.
tilt tit Na; IA N I/S.-Affording e• •ellent
ottoltrae during alto at the ire year
and etontatratlely close to :tie ,.att mar
!MISER LA Covere,I wit.. at,ioat In-
a-chat. liii fortod. 4,1 )ellow t tile, Cy'
pry.. and the load • .'0111.1M011 to Ar-kansas Mad Eso.oro Testi*.
Can lu locur al on reanonatole ciii selvanta-
gt../1 trr1114. Al Itio, e ',tweet with mud
lice, tiettet- .111 bah, in line
Cotton Belt Route.
rate•, map. and all lieeeicaltrT iniorma-
ti.,n taIl ou Or ledOte•lo
IL T. ti MATTREWIS,
D. P. A.,
No, Vi Kentucky" Natioual Dank Butt-I'.'.
Louisville, Ky
Fred II..lont
Pitan. Art.
Memphis. Tenn.
W. Adams, M. II. Mutton,
Tray Pd... A gt , Tray. Pius. Agt.,
Na.b% Teal' Chattancriss, Tenn
Eli,,,, A din E. W. Latioaunte,
Gen I. supt., l' A r AO, .
Texarkana. Tex. St. Mn
IT
NOICIESTION,DIZZI S
NeGsikt.ES
reuniter.
CUIES C.C3141
PULP: COMPLEX' N
_IILIPTIFIOEN5S).tit reic ,s.K IN
TiplIg5t.Tiol
Akio.
•
An acroaanio azatirc and NERVE TONIC.
Bold hy 1 irudaysts or sent by mall. 1s...500,
and $LOU per package. tistn pee tree.
KO Pinto'? letiTerrtte.,7711 peen=
•MSOINIIIINSININM•gr
TABLER'S pit E
BUCK EYE ih ILI
OINTMENT
CUBES NOTHING BUT PILES
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years ike the
BEST REMEDY for  PILES.
IIIOLD BY 11 I. Dial 1•41,11.1T11.
bo'rt!.1•71:3(Art::::!
FATPEOPLE
PARK 1,11•:ITY P111.• will reduce your
wriala PERIII A N E1s1 from ut in ts lb..
11 ipootttli. l's. STARVING sickness or I.
Jar). ao PUHLICITY. Tory but p tiehea,th bed heautIff the ennipIrstria leaving
NIP W RINK KL-1 r nittatincess. termer A II-
littMENs AltrIctilt breathing •arely re-
!,eve.!. SO EX PP.1:11111..N t hut a reientIlle
and positive relief. adopted (Hoy after years
or expertenen. order• mii0101041 threat
IT 411 our office. Prlen (41.111) p.r 1111,C,Itake• Or
there pio•katre. for E.. NI hy ntutih te-tpatd.
Testiniiiiii•ls and particulars /mewled law
All Corrthom.lenre 'strictly 0011841eatial.
PaViK REMEDY CO., Boston,
Mass.
$$$$$$$
111 5 ttiv7V).Slitts sl7inc,4,7,„1", $da !any ba• Gy 4.1:r Sr,,. alaamq e)s-
tem V.,- are ex i••rt t tau market %,P
ol.,rator• keok ci t fulI
infiortratti,,r1 W14 P•rthrionial• of our man 41
enatomer. rranle,1 free. W A FRAZIER
9 ra CO ..1141 Illoardleock 014q.. CHICAGO. ILL. OS
Box 402, Hopkinsville. iss$$$$$s$ $$$$$
•
1/M/MM/111111/t/tftrM,
144
• • ;/-
4aVrk 4Y.f (4)
wi CONTINUED
' ONE WEEK LONER 144
For another week we will sell any suitII) our house at
ONE
4AOe
upe
HALF-PRICE. FN
This is done to give those who have
4,A been too busy harvesting to attend our
sale a chance to buy clothing at
GiVE-Ell AWAY PRIGES.
Cox & Bouiware
• re
dte.11
• 4406'414&144:a.' irWrP4
e
In prices, which we haNe been tell-
ing you about during the past few
weeks.
We thought when we commenced
we'd only run our CUT PRICES
for ten clays, but it seems impossible
to get back to regular pi ices and so we have given up and -ate letting 'em go at prices to
please our customers rather than ourselvt H.
imimm•••••Ccntinues to hold Sway at our Store.
J. H. Anderson & Co.
Mammoth Clothing & Sho9 Co_
For Bargains!
•
•
^
eteetteeperkeeteWlerveateeteseeesneente-Racia
AO,
• e'Neesii.;
—etrereere
•
-1`14"981101 $00t6Es.vApid
liti= 4.T44140 .rg
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A Bottle of T...
When you are starting out ott
'bey of two or three days,' duration,
Natio of tea should accompany you.
!Tea is one of the beet things in the
.world to put in drinking water to im-
prove its Mete awl isaniteract the effete
of change in water. evhich affects *hie
;people serieualy. Take a quarter of a
pound of tea-black tea is best, or the
:uncolored Japan-and pour over it near-
ly a quart of boiling water. Let it
stand for an hour or two; then pour, off
the liquid in a bottle, put a glass stop-
per in it and carry in paw traveling
bag. Pour a tablespoonful or two in the
water you drink. If you desire iced tea
to drink with your lunch, you havt.only
to put two or three tablespoonfuls of
the decoction in a glare and add ice wa-
ter from the cooler, and you have a
pure and healthy drink. It is said that
the reason the Chinese drink sip much
tea is because the water in that country
such horrible stuff. -Washington
Star.
Nature's Sovereign Remedy.
"I don't know how many times.'•
said a young father, "I have heard my
7-year-old son say front his little bed to
hi's mother sitting beside him, 'Mamma,
my tooth aches,' and I don't know how
many times I have heard hie mother
say to him he never will let her do any-
thing for him and all she can do is to
sit by him and tilx)the him: 'Well,
dear, why don't you go to sleep? If
you'd got° slop, it would step aching.'
Somehow this always seems very funny
to me, though the, little nu takes it
very Deviously, and I believe his mother
does too. Pretty soon I hear him say to
his mother, 'Will it stop aching if I go
40 sleep?' and I hear his mother say.
''Yes, dear,' and after awhile evera -
thing is quiet, and then I know that the
youngster has taken nature's infallibh.
sure for the toothache-and for many
other of the aches and ills of life-he
des gone to sleep. "-New York Sun.
He 31Iaso,
Cholly Chupleigh «tn Broadway car
-Won't you allow me to offer you my
gest?
Young Lady-No, I thank you. 1
am sot a bit tired.
Cholly Champleigh - Rut, really.
don't you know, I couldn't think of al-
lowing a charming young creature like
yourself to stand while Le--
Young Lady (interrupting hastilyo--
Thank you. I think I will take it. But
I wain', a bit tired when I got on the
car. -New York World.
THE HANDS OF A CLOCK.
linty They Are Painted on sign.. t.3 Repre-
seat the Hour of Wil).
I saw in a newspaper a resease e
that the hands of dummy oi -k•
generally indicate 19 nen Iirs are S
o'clock, because at that minute and
hour Atralutru Lincoln died. This is
an error, for history tells us that the
martyr president died at 7:22 in the
morning, a fact which can easily be as-
Some time since the editor-of The
Literary Digest asked our opinion why
t bese clocks were thus painted, and our
answer was printed in that jhurnal. It
seems that dummy clocks or watches in-
dicate ei o'clock and 1b', minutes be-
cause that is the peeition on the dial
where time can be shown, the hands be-
ing on oplicedte sides and making a per-
fect angle, and also being equally dis-
tant by minute marks or degrees from
the figures 12, taking these as a starting
point. We admit, though, that the
hands can be reversed, indicating 3
o'clock 41 Le minutes.
There is but one other place on the
dial where the time would be correct
and show the hands equally distant
from the figures IL That is at 13',
minutes past 9 o'clock, or, with the-
hour and minute hands reversed, but
this would not be so desirable, as the-
hands would be almost directly at right
angle* across the face of the dial. This
can be easily totted by any one with his
watch.
It must be remembered that while
the minute hand makes the circuit of
the dial of 60 minute degreep the hour
hand moves but five minute degrees.
Therefore the movement of the hour
band one minute degree necessitates the
movement of the minute hand 12 min-
utes, or one-fifth of the whole.
We have in our powession an eld
dummy sigu watch used by the late Mr.
Samuel W. B4isedict in the early part
of the present century, manufactured
long before the death of the lamented
Lincoln, which indicates exactly eileea
o'clock.-Letter in New York Sun. -
Beeklen's Arnica Salve.
The Beet Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
lures Piles, or DO pay required. It is
gnarantred to give perfect satisfae-
alon or money tsfunued. Price 25
'wits per box. For Sale by R.1 C.
Hardwick, Hopkturville Ky,
Ethan Allow's Sword.
Tbs sword of Ethan Allen, preserved
In the National museum, at Washing-
ton, Is an old fashioned blade about 27
inches in length and slightly curved.
The handle is made of horn or bone and
is wine 7 inches long, The mounting
is or silver, marked with gold, but the
latter is partially worn off. A dog's
bead of silver forms the end of the han-
dle, and from this to the guard runs a
silver chain_ thi one of the silver bands
of the vent-sable leathern scabbard is
the name "Ethan Allen" engriestel in
large letters; on another band, "E.
Brasher, Maker, N. York," while on a
third band appears the name "Martin
Vearburg, 1773. "-Philadelphia Ledger.
"There's one thing about me that I
don't tuderstanil," said Tommy
thoughtfully, "and that's why it is that
making marks on wall paper is each
lots of inn and making 'the in copy-
books in school is tech hard work."
The use at Australie as a convict
ground we. objected to by the popula-
Meet as 90021 AS the country was occu-
pied by actual onienists, mid the trans-
portation ere. re was ei tele up in 1 ea 7.
It you reel weaa
id all worn ot: t take
tOWN' S IRON BITTER
Selleme of the itumian Government.
The Russian brovernineilt contem-
plates buying up the railways in the
southwest of .Russia, =intuiting alto-
gether to about 8,000 miles. The quest-
tin of constructing a railway to the
Polar and White seam is to be ceneider-
ed by aspecial couumission. Then:he-me
of constructing a line ac-roese Finland
tiont* Uleaburg to Moonnous oust, 01I1
the -Arctic, neetati, esteems to have
abandoned. It is pressed, however, te
ora,,,,eaet a nalezety rianweting St. Pe.
wrsbcrx with Kolit, in the extreme
north of the gulf of Ji.it tibia. Via La
Asians Polio and Pl,tri len vothik, a ills •
twice of some 600 milia This might bi
afterward extended to one of the open
harbors on the Moorman roast, which
would furnish Ruslerfall warships with a
naval station. Another scheme is for a
line been St. Petersburg to Vologda te
pram the capital in mere direct Homey-
tem with the Tranmeiberia railway awl
to develop the reseurces of the northert
cover:mem ta - St. Peter/limn; Corn.
taaviteate Army Illervires
Mu Lebaaily, the French millionaire
whom bills kayo w(4.1 blue much tedort•
My in Parts,. dude that hie siiieltittatiire
fad PaligastiOria if the heart will not
save him Item having to **TVs three:
yaws in the army. 'The rocruitiug cowl.
cdl before which De went decided that
be was flt for a lfght cavalry regiment
and might awfully serve as an eclaireur
or a military cyclist. Ile thought he had
smoked hineeelf into heart diseme. Nat-
urally, with a fortune of 25,000,000
franca to spend, he is disappointed at
having to Iserve as a lancer, which in-
volves cleaning a home and other stable
duties. As it is useless to kick against
the inevitable, he intends to give nne
fete sportique at the Maisons Lafitte be-
fore going in be drafted into a regiment.
xe-Paris Letter.
Wises Baby was tick, **gave her Carotin.
Warr the emacLid, she cried f.,r Cactoria.
ince she. became Nita she clung to (Mtorla.
1Prhse the had UAW:ea, the gavot/tem carted%
VCOZTA"LE NOVELTICS.
-9eme of the ••• : • .tportleIng Way. of nerv-
ing Hoots and lirevra •
Thep' inoilotony ;dont
the way cenliebever, asparagus alai eel-
ery are al way.. *1*Vt ate Meat:lately
white: helms pound ever thenf, aid
they ane N tit to the table with tiresome
regularity. They may be varied by be-
ing owered with quite a thick, white
same', sprinkled with permesau chose
and e.eleireel a elelieate brown bet M. the
fire. Or any of them, after being cook-
ed, nuty be stewed in brewn gravy.
Even the do:rises' cabliage cepable
of being- made. appetizing. After it is
boiled and pressed dry jt should be;
chopped fine and dried again by being
put on the fire in the sateepan. Adel a
lump of butter, scaeon with peppa and
salt and add a little grated nutmeg.
When hot, serve on squares of hot toast.
Meshed carrots are quite us palatable
as mashed turnips. They should tx
cooed, passed through a sieve awl put
Into a stewpan with a piece of butter.
a spoonful of (Tram, a drop or two ed
tarragon vinegar, whisked up and Sell
soma' with pepper awl salt, arnewed ii
the forni of a nmund and sprinkled with
a little chopped parsley.
Cucumbers are seldom used except
raw, and yet they are both delicion.
and digoenble when cooked. The pee]
should be removed, and the cueumbo
sheuld be boiled until tender:, them
draieted and sliced and simmered IL
good brown gravy, to which a eery lit-
tle chili vigegar has been added, for
IleVea or eight minutest. Raelishtee lika
cucumbers, can be served he as well a
in ealads. They should be tied ii
bunches and boiled for IS or C10 min
utes: then placed on toast and covert"
with white sauce. Peas, French beau
and sprouts are greatly imprevoi by be
ing tosseel for a fee' minutes previou
to sending to table in a saueepan con
taming a lump of fresh butter, a tea
spoonful of cream, a pinch of caster bug
ar and seasoning of pepper and salt.
rather more simple v. ay of treatise
French benne is a la Fruicaise. Thea
are put into a pan with it piotio et but-
ter, the juice of half a lemma and u
little iiepper and salt.
A ragout of ileas needs but to be eaten
to be appreciated. Put three ounces of
butter into a saucepan with a teaspoon-
ful of minced onion, a few leaves of
fresh mint, pepper and salt When these
ingredients have simmered for a few
minutee--take care that they do not
acquire the least 'color-add a quart of
green pots and shake the pan toprevent
their burning. After five minutes add
half a pint of water, a very little borax
and half a teaspoonful of powdered
sewer. Cover the pan closely and draw
it to the side of the fire and let thee:en-
tente cook slowly for about three-quar-
ters of an hour. 11 allowed to boil, the
water will soon be ateorbed, and unless'
neon' is added at once the peas, iustead
of hying large and tender, will be
shriveled and hard-Cincinnati Com-
mercial Gazette.
"The laziest cigarette smoker. I have
seen lately," said a citizen, "was a
young num who creosol the street the
Aber day with a•cieetrette in one hand
.tuel an enlighted match in the other.
held the sulphur end of the match
arainst the rim of the wheel of a wagon
that was paseing widget the wheel light
it as it revolved."
The first private library mentioned by
historians was that of Aristotle, B. C.
:131. Strabo says it was large, but does
not Lut-L•tiiin tin- number of the beeilue
. _ . -
FIFTY OFF FOR CASH,
•ppliestion of the- Cl.rap John Principle la
' at &Ivaco Pollee Court.
"Well, if you want to pay the fine,
it will be $1. If you don't want to pay,
it will ho $10. Now, which will you
have?''
This is the way in which justice is
dispensed in the Deaplaines street po-
lice court. A dicker is made, if pos-
sible, with the prisoner in the dock,
much on the same priuciple as goods
are sold on the bargain counter of a
Cheap John store.
Last night Thomas Gibbons, a team-
ster, bought a chicken sandwich from a
peddler at the corner of Deeplainte and
Meridian streets, and after eating the
same refused to pay for it, ()Meer
Ullmacher felt called upon to arrest
hint, and he was arraigned before Jus-
tice Doyle in the Desplaines street court
this morning. Afterhelling all the de-
tails of the transaction the officer said:
"And when he was searched at the
station he had two $5 bills, year honor"
At this remark Justice Doyle bright
ened up, and grasping his pen said:
"Is that so? Did you have $10?"
(iiblxus pleaded guilty to the charge
havireg an unusual amount of mon
ey for a Deeplaines street prisoner, am
the court Loiterers:led: •
"Well, I'll make it $5 if you wan;
to pay, lint if not the fine will he pea
Which will you have?"
"If I have been guilty of any wren-
doing, I am willing to pay, but"
"That will do. Take ea, Mr. Clerk.'
"But I don't think I arn guilty, aw
I don't teepee(' to pay a line," remarkte
the prisener.
"Oh, very well," said Justice Doyle
"You can make It $10, Mr. Clerk
Take him down steirs," and the primci.
ar was led away to await the aterival
the bridetvell leas.-Ceicage Dispatch.
Two Lives; Saved.
Mrs. Pheobe Thomas, of Junction,
Ill,, was told by her doctors she had
consumption and that there was no
hope for her, but two bottles Dr.
Ring's New Discovery completely
cured her and she enva saved her life.
Mr. Thos. Eggers. 139 Florida St. San-
t rancisco,sri fferedfrom &dreadful cold
approaching Consumption,tried with-
out result everything else then bought
one bottle of Dr. King's Yew D.sev
ery and in two weeks was cured. He
is naturally thankful, It Is such re
suit, of which these are samples, !bat
Nova the wonderful efficacy of tnis
medicine in Coughs and Colds. Free
trial bottle at R C. Hardwickee Drug
Store. Regular size 50c and tl 00.
AN ExtatiriT SWINDLER.
A Woman Will, a Remarkable Record And
Rent to Primo. In England,
Mrs. Anhie Frost, alias Mrs. Gordon
Rallis, who was sentenced kr prison in
Loudon the other day on e ;charge of
fraud, has led an extraordithary career
no an advent/moss. She Ls dose ibed al-
ai woman of very prepossessiog' appear-
awe., Ikaviug a easel figure, pre tty eye:
and a pale conitilexion, although she is
now pare 4-0. She victimized people all
over the continent, 10 Scotland, Aus-
tralia end New ZeitlateL She has as
eantltd, at .,11P fiat() and anuther, ovei
41.) drift-retie ell tlie.e. ,
Het reetron tonally consisted in runt•
mg eine. large. heinse, living in an I X
'rat agui.t iinel levisle faeliiiiii told Visite:
3., u Woiliali if large wealth unit elestlit
gut heel family. Siii. weeuld, %% title iii
$eialawl, ape ak of her inittiOreem. peewee
alone Ili Australia After beweiteeitie
axial in it new plea, nuti her, credit ilu
tablislied she: weed preietitell I° rtIll up
bills, !miaow twenty mid get' prerrariiiii
et everything of value passible The
placii would become too het te head her,
Wel she. would disoppear and seek new
fields for her peenliar tektite
At ono time she. obtained assistance
an old baronet to the amount of
3,000. Mrs. Graham wills Virtituii:e41
or L3,000, fuel no krill It teriediage than
larrifeemor Mackie. of Eillubtagh fell a
hictim to her guileless u•ayek She hail
Just cearepleiteal a five year 111PlItolleo In
pillion last °diaper mid apparently hail
Jost 110 Unto III getting haek there. Ern
Ili time at Is-mist the traelivituvu will be
Safe, lisi her no.litolits. was. for *even years.
ei-Lesellei Trritle
Light ea the Ways of Nature.
This is the *neon of the year when
the festive small boy ties the June hug
with a thread around the hind leg and
lets him buzz.
There is nothing so annoying to a dog
as the buzzing of a Jaw. bug, and the
mall bey knows it, and his young
heart is glad that it is so. Every time
he find, a vagrant dog he pulls the June
bug out of a miarellancous array of ar.
tides in his trousers pocket and puts
hint to buzzing around the dog's ears.
The dog immediately gets down to
loneliness; on his haunches and furiously
scratches fleas from behind his ears.
People who pees the dog and the bey
get fleas on them, and fie that rearsou
flea time' comes along, nip awl tuek,
with the tine. of the musical June bug
re-Florida 'Times-Union.
--- -- 
-- -
1 Ivor Malaria., Liver 'iro-o.
ble,orindigestion,use
DROJIN' S IRON BI TT aill'iER? o rk  
Buffalo
i.
 church has a vested wow-
'lie' Most Eepeuslie Hook.
The largest aunt of money ever
given In exchange for a book was
250,000 franc's, an amount equal to
t 10,000 of English money, or u -
wards of 450,000 in Culled Statesmen.
TI)ill Sum Was liaid by tint 'emote
owner theliernean l; ivernmeni : for
a "Missal," formerly owned by Pope
Leo X., such by hi in presented to
King Henry VIII of England, alone
with a parchment, which conferred
upon that sovereign the title of "Di
fender of the Faith," a title which
has since been borne by all British
• It the time of King Charles
II. the "Mirmal" was presented to the
encestere of the famous Duke of
Hamilton. The Duke's library of
rare and curious books timally fell
Into the heeds of Sotheby, NV ilitinsou
et Hodge, L nidon book auctioueere,
who disposed of the relic to the Ger-
man Government in the manner and
for the price stated.
As long ago as 1512 a syndicate of
rich Venitian Jews called upon Pope
Julius IL awl attempted to peirchasie
from him the celebrated "Hebrew
Bible," It WO is now kept in the
Vatican. They made kinds of
propositions, finally eelering its
weight In gold. It weighs 325 pounds,
and would, thereforeTHave netted
Julius something like $100,000 had he
consented to part with it.
A WONDERFUL JOURNEY.
Twe Ruasians Who Are Returning From a
%keit to Lama, the 1n:erred City.
One of the mint r nearkable journeys
ever made overhuel aeries Asia has ju: r
boom completed suecesefully Ly two (':a-
muck Tartars from the province of As-
trakhan, Russia, tin the Volga. They
actually made their way across Siberia
into Tibet and entered the oared city
of Lassa, which Rockwell anti bliss
Tay leir eaw from a dietance. Thy ale
saw the. Dalai Lama face to face. It
these limn bed lead any scientific train-
ing, the world wouhl e • far richer by
their observations of a ciateparatively
unknown territory, b t tlry noticed
very little on their journey 'and /teemed
to be nnuuly intent en securing a sup-
ply of religious books at Laseet and on
reaching their homes again as speedily
as possible.
The travelers are: Budwa Menkudjin-
off and Saranga Ulanotr. Both are Mon-
gol Buddhists and speak the Monge,l
language fluently. In talking of their
journey they said that Menkutijineff,
being a Lama, decided to go to Lae:a
to get a supply of books and prayers
that could be vouched for as genuine,
and Ulaneff. a neighbor, agreed to ac-
company him.
Three years ago they left home. They
could give only scanty details of their
trip, but the journey across the great
mountains and elevated plate-an was
terrible, even to those hardy men, in-
ured to extreme cold. It took 14 mentlis
of constant traveling to reach the owns'
city. In crossing what has bee% Leiria;
called "the roof of the world" they
pasted over mountains so high that the
blood flowed from their ears and eyes.
It Was SO cold, even in ruidsinumer, on
these great height's that they won. she u-
ble coats of bearskins. In crowing the
great desert they met no one eecept a
band of robbers in four weeks.
Finally they reached the sacred city.
They concealed the fact that they were:
Russians, as they knew that if any On,-
suspected diem of being foreigners they
could never hope to gain admission to
the city and its temples. They gave out
they were Mongols, and as they both
spoke the language (bey had no trouble
in sustaining the disguise. They were
received by the venerable Dalai Lama
and worshiped before hint. He seein«1
much gratified by their piety and their
desire fur literature. With his own
hand he gave the ne a Buddhist Bible in
120 volumes, which was worth in
Lama 1,000 ounces of fine silver. They
bought 20 large packages of prayers,
images, charms and squired Weeks, which
they safely transported on animals to
Hankow. It is a curious fact that the
prayers are printed on Chinese rice pa-
per made in the province of Kiangisi.
From Lassa they made their way
eastward through Koko-Nor and the
northern province's of China to Peking, a
hard journey, which consumed le
months. Front that city they went to
Hongkong in the hope of securing pas-
sage on a tea steamer to Odessa.
CHESS CHAMPIONS.
Laker Has Completed the Greateet Record
Leer Sled.e by Any Player.
Laaker, the new champion, has ev-
ery reason to plume hineeelf en this re-
sult, which is almost identical with the
result ef Steinitz versus Zukertort in
1886-10 to 3, with five draws. Laisker
has beaten the man who had beaten all
the world for 30 years or more. He has
played in the past five years lett record-
ed games in matches and tournaments,
of which 35 were drawn and only 1;
lost. It is enough to say that whody
has ever shown such a record as that.
Stetnitz, in his matches and teurna-
meuts, has played 259, of which be drew
Vs and lost Si. He has played against
stronger players, tespecially in tourna-
ments, and has played a more open and
hazardous game, content to be superior
without reckoning by how much.
No close comparison Ls possible be-
tween Liesker and Morphy, the less se
because our fixed idea of Murphy re-
calls him as a youth of must subtle and
fortunate imagination, which seemed to
picture riot only the natural effects of
his own tneves, but the choices unit Mis-
apprehensions of his antagoniet. His
style was above everything picturesque
and we are teeing the picturesque ii-
chow or should be losing it if it we-re
not for the: brilliant eccentrice of the-
amateur clubs.-Saturday
Another French Enterprise.
Undismayed by their experience in
the Suez aud Panama enterprises, the
French are undertaking to build another
great canal. They have now determined
to counect the bey of Biscay with the
Mediterranean by a canal ever 400
long, from 1-14 to 215 feet wide and 1%1)111
2b to 34 foe deep and with widen,',;
passing places every eieht mike. Thee
will be 22 locks, each 6.ati feet in length
and 80 feet Hi width. The coed is calcu
lated at 4100,000,000. It is, however.
safe to say that it will be much more
It is claimed by its promoters that lx
sides greatly expediting eimeinerce t:.
waterway will be of vast political sie
nificance. If it could only be kept epee
in war, (iibraltar, the strongest feet ii,
the wi erIch, wield Is, rend reel us -leas
awl Frawm. inatesei elf Englauel weenie
wile thiu "ke y tie the. "-
Louelou
Will Naha apeeehee Jim Aseirrirm
Ks-in Hard)', M. P., fee
Nereid itll Iii', Meteor to take prof In tie
!able campaign thiough the Chits el
Suttee iii thee segment Ile e ell lie tie.
guest of the Intleperelent Leber party
and title r indusartul awl political bod-
ies. Fraiek Smith, member of the Is .n.
don county teenneil, who ham re-preemet-
ed the. Salvation Army at two or three
convention' in Anaeica, iv ill go too -
Cable Letter.
Fromm Air.
It may encourage. the perepiritign ad
er to learn that air can be frozen aei ail
tn be hitielleal, theugh the cost, ate cut
$600 • gallon, will preerto any WI lii
rush to plats, orders. Philadelphia
Ledger
BROWN ' S B I TTERS
cures Lyspepsia,
"emotion&
Kangeroos have been known to
jump 34 feet.
Eleetr lc Bitters.
This remedy Is becoming so well
known and so popular as to ;teed DO
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song
of praise -A purer medicine does
not exist and it is guaranteed to do
all that III. claimed. Electric Bit-
ters will cure all diseases of the Liver
and Kidneys, will remove Pimple.,
Boils, Salt Rheum and other affec-
tions caused by impure blood.-Will
drive Malaria from the system and
prevent se well as cure all Malaria
fevers -For cure of Headache, Con-
palpation and Indigestion try Elec-
tric Bitters-Entire satisfaction gust.
an teed, or money refunded-PH(4e 50
eta. and $1 00 per bottle at 8 C. Hard-
wick's drugstore.
W, C. 1-, U, DEPHIMIT.
rie oriewe under tle is 'mail Is fur-
nished tie the nowhere of the NV. (h.
'I'. C., and metier appeariug Itereite I.
edited by thew
The We uten'a Chriatian 'temper-
ance U -don insem every Thursday at
4 :3 l p„ nm
The loyal Tem• peranee Legion
!Beebe every Tueseley at 1:30 p Ui. A
full at ter el Owe is very much died red
at both meetings next week. At the
meeting lamt Thursday, Rev. S N.
ail, of the Pretebyterien churele eon-
ducted I hi' iii votional ex-relays. They
were beautiful, instructive and lin-
preeeive and gave us niiich erwour-
&gement in our work "et trying to
save others."
ea.
Two thingsChrietendem hart proved
that it is unable to cop : Those are the.
drink habit and the gambling evil.
the ['oiled Slater is to-day dement-
ted by the baleen and the gambling
den. •a•
But Mohammed &Wien is the great-
est total abstinence society in the
world, and Mohanituedeuitim will not
allow the testimony of a gambler in
its courts of law. Therefore, it Seems
to 111.1, it might be a good ibleg if the
Mohanonedana would establish see
eral good living misesions here in the
United States.
•••
According te the Brewers' Journal,
seventy•tive times as much beer la
consurued high lieense Nebraska as
there is in prohibition Kansas.
•.•
"(lood government in this country
will be impossible so long as we de-
pend on the alcoholic drink fat ftie for
revenuer/. im a fact on which the
attention of every patriotic citizen
ought to be concentrated.
•a•
lie the arithmetic of heaven nothing
Counts but love.
Every whiskey barrel contains
bug at d deep river of (leaf b.
Angels eau tell how much right-
eousneas there is in a nation by the
way it deels with the liquor tre fn..
It may be that God makes some
thiegs perely for ornaments, but
christian does not come under that
head.
•axe
They bunt a church at his very door-
He wasn't in it.
They brought lt.ni a scl ewe tor relieving the
poor-
If,- wasn't in It.
1,c1 them work for t tieninelven as Li $'i .ne„
They w...ildn't tisk III...I. of any one
If they hadn't 'wt.-fed etch gold n minute-
He wasn't in it
So lie peewee the poor with haughty tread-
He wasn't in it.
And ice scorned the golot with averted head-
He wann'y In it
When rn..n In the It:Want •irt tn,t,
He saw t lier go. 'nest, without-retort:
Too Ugh the mark for him to Win O-
ne wacut iu It.
A carriage crept down the Street one day -
lic was in it,
The tuner,s1 trappings (uncle a dinplay-
He was in It.
Bt. Peter received him with book and he'l:
' My friend, your hate purchased a ticket to
Your eievater gees down in a minute."
wa- in it.
The Little Do tor.
The great eurative agent, Electro-
poise, rented two moiethe for 15.
Dem't Inters this orportunity of Item
jog the most sitillftil the
State, makes no error-, gives r.o med
Wine, but eto, is cure (Immo,. weer:to all
eke- fells 0 te teoueatei of these in-
eiremeres will be rented lir the
above nominal trice. After this Pup
ply has been exheusted, elft terms.,
whieh were mirth higher, will be re.
stoned. The E'eetropeiree proves es
worth by its werles Read the follow
ing letters which give teistiumuy 01
i is merits:
Irvine, Ky , Feb 7, 1694
Dear hirio-I was very MUCH pleas
ed with your reply to eny letter tel
January 26. Such candor is not to
found aiming quacks. It pave Fhe
more faith Iii you and 3 our Electro-
poise. I will rent it Pied take the
chances of being cured. Yours truly,
E. M. MCCLURE.
r it the letter to which Mr. McClure
refers, we dated to him that his do.
ease was of such a nature that we
cou d not assure him of a cure, even
with ihe Electropoiee; but there was
a chance arid certainly nothing else
would do him goon if the Electropoise
failed. This second letter, received a
few days ego, show that we were mire
taken, stud that his ease, though pro-
neunced hopeless, was not so when
the greatest of all remedies was ap-
plied.
Irvine, Ky , June 20,
Dear Sirao-I am well pleased with
the Emetropreee. Have thiroughle
tested it by four mouth's use, awl
found that it has done all and nuo e
for me than you said it would. A
friend who has been watching its
effects on nee came Ulla morning aid
asked me le steed for one for her.
Yours Truly,
E A. McCLuku.
DUBOIS (it w EBB, 509 Foul/not A t
/NUE, I tWISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
An F.:pensive (ow.
'There is a man in Chicago who pays
$18,000 a year for tin: privilege tri kl•er -
lug a cow. He is 111.1111v 11111/1, a busimie--
man, a man of fancily and generally
respected in the community. His peer
relatives declare him a freak, and hi-
heighbers slang Oiler rs anil
murmur things about tech inen's whine,.
The way- of it is [bat possi-ssi s a val-
uable. building lie in a cheice
portion of the city, wed having teething
else to ele ;with it he put it nice little
fence around it and quartered therein
his pet Jersey cow. The cow Wad an
artistic cow and harmenizetl well with
the green turf and little. buelos, see peo-
ple rather admired the arrangement.
One day it num came:11mm who theught
he. would like te build it 'tense on that
particular bit, se he hunted up the.
er and made hini ii spot rade eiffer of
$3011,000 for the. land. llis offer Warr re-
fused, decisively anil
"But," nowinstrated a relative,
aghast, "that would pay you $15,000
a year! Why on earth did yen refuse
it?''
The rich man lit &cigar and turned a
protesting faco tio liis accusi.r.
Ii,' a•-• Mel in a puz.:leil way, "lint
what werilil I Imo, dime with my cow?"
-Chicago Receril.
W.
3H
L.ODUCLAS
5 SOE
*5. CORDOVAN,
FRINCereENAMELLLOck.r.
$4.$8.$9 FINE CAM DAVell
$ 3.I9POLICE,3 sous.
$8.4.WORKiNemrk,,
•"' EXTRA FINE.
$2.1.71 BOY$SCHOO1S1400.
• LAPIE5-
404,2 slSS.-0.- • • 060(IltsTD 4.
SENO /OR CATALOGUE
W•LIDOUGLABI
BROCKTON, MASS.
teu eaa savelatiage be errebasieg W. L.
Demme, we hitle"oll,elilaer7eller nianglact ti me of
sessile...4 shrill In the world, and guarantee
the value by esteems the same end mice on
the euttem, ohiot peerets yet stiosinst high
priers and s middleman's metes tea share
1,011 Ctistuia work in style, easy fitting end
wearing qualit,ta We 114.• them all every•
whete at lower prices for the value g Nen than
any other mike T4Ite no substitute If your
dealer cannot nuntAy you, we can bold by
Is risc met.
NO IIGURARINO.
ihM111311 C1d11111 & She CO.
HopkinsvIlIe, Ky.
VIGOR OF MEN
Realty. Quiesly,
Pereamatly Restored.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
asd all the train of evils
now early errors or niter
excesses, tie remits et
overwork, stream,
worry, eta. Fut 1 at rengt h,
denelopment and tune
/risen to •• cry organ and
p..rtion of the body.
Simple. natural methods.
Inc mediate Improvement
wen. ?snore finksmible.
2(f.0 references h. .l.
explanation and profs
mailed meted) tree.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
burrAt.o. N. V.
$1.000"
I
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FLY-FIEND•
Well peemillVelY preeteesel anew%
Iron. fine *n1151)811E. front II It,.
' II•I'I'Is mil I' Vu' CY It n.1.1,11prO1/1-10 appearance
lip- cum., illspelisltig With fly net*.
ow. ... I by thousand... 1 rv It it II
vInCed. Price of "Eh -10eend,"
1 rush, nose cola 11.rw.: "nit( salon,
gallon, 1.2..-01. I Ise gallon Will last
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Exhilarating,
Just
constitution.
Hires'
Wholesome
pure
carbuncles.
—results
Rootbeer
Package
Ask
Take
Send
Co .
Sal picture
the
blood,
your
no
3—Gent
117 Arch
pops.
Effervescent,
thing
and
free
General
from
the year
makes
druggist
other.
stamp
Si.. Philadelphia.
cards.
_
too.
appetizing.
to build up the
Rootbeer
strengthening,
from boils or
good health
drinking HIRES'
round.
five gallons, 2,-,Cs
or grocer for it.
to the Charles P. Hires
tar besets-
.
•
i has
FOR8CTS.
jo Penstenire,
A Sample
\FLUTE,
po7zwas
Ton have
yearn, but
not . —you
Comptealon
numy
let-fr
Ideal
we will send
Envelope, of either
FLEN11 ar IIIIINETWE
OWDER.
seen it advertised for
have you evcr tried
do hot knoW what an
Powder Is.
POZZONI'S
besides being an acknowledged beautifier.
many refreshing uses. It prevenot chafe
log, aim-burn. wind-tars ,leasenn orrnpiratoon,
ear • In fact it Is s. 1111. Atdelicato and disunite.,
prutwalon to tine :are 41.iring Nut weather.
It Is Bold Everywhere.
For sample, address
. A. POZZON I CO. St. Louis, Me
WI ,T1,-.4 -11114 I All II 
oor
r
.
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Poor
Weak and
. .
Weary Mothers •
. Raise
: Puny, Pindling
Children.
Sulphur Bitters
Will make them
•
Strong, hearty
And healthy.
G•n4 3 2-eent stamps to A. P. I irituav & CO.,
7u•-• - e•,. Si,.. for beet medical work pia:Wished
11,911/11bolle
1
1,e0haorne
lward.
ssule
Save
\ Paying
__.2.-1-7/4A ' DOC;Ors
-.....ft 44ii
- Bilis •
__
B BOTANIC 1.B.B. BLOOD BALM
THE GREA-T-REMZDY
- FOR Ii.t. BLOOD AND SKIN D.SEASESino Mee tree, .4:eh!s t.-.,. el hy .•m-
thve,t 14 ,.. .11. .al.! e• . 104'0.
lor SO ,e-s.. &DA I.• • • I fn., to
CU!, 1.11.111:kij &Mt 14,11...410.11tly
SCR"tFULA, ULCERS. ECZEMA,
REEUMATISIII, FAMES, EROPTIONS.
and all no... .. nr I' ATINte. Met: . 11I5.5 4.1.
}.1•NNIN4: s,,1:• . 11,nruhly . Irv, the 0).-.1.
.1 •..: one Seta It flIrect.1 rho Sr.- el
i'.-----CI per bottle, 6 bunks for p. Poe
by dru.e.r . t.
SENT FREE u-n• ttiritTn• I". ri-kEllt.
BLOOD CALK CO , Snails. Ca. 0
11...caitliOltAblagoileAtillegle.4
F., o‘;,, I..' R f' l-la"dwich.
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CUR, E TAKETHE
C.34T,..hi AT 
- BEST
...„..i.
. .
. • WITH
. sH 1 LoH,8
....
axis. and
CM n ettle.
one cent a data CURE
_...._.. _
los tiesit—z-r-(7rein I Hi prottipt y MT*
where all others fall. Coughs. Creop, Serf
'throat, V tirssesss, whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption It bag no mesh
has cured thousands, ani wIli urge TOU If
taimuin time. tield by eruggista 01, a guar-
tilt 0 III BELLADONNA itini lf!la  kr 171.AelNittit la
$ 
ILOHT-S CATARRH
REMEDY.
,,,,,,,,,, .t.r, I r This rented, le
IOW/ to cure you. Prloc Wets. In leer=
YOST IN
.
WHITE'S
VER_MIFUGE
aC•1171.1.
OHMS!
2118 f III 'CALM.
CREAM
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.
FVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
• HOLD EVERY W ERE. •
aseelsairl-terton use. coo sT.L0
Callis & Wallace,
Real Estate, Collecting
and Insurance Agency.
Hoplunsyi le, By.
COMCSCOS
Two Doors North of
Court House.
We have III our haloi• valuable It), Sutour-
iian and Farm Property for sale aad rent.
Call and see our list.
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-TIIE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
Of Newark, New Jersey.
AMU DODD, - - •
Total Amen.. January 1st, 11554,
Pad Policy Holders since or.
ganization,
Mundt's, •
Lomes pald In Kentucky over
bo Paid lc Christin gnu
Charles J. Radford, $5 000; We..
M. West, $3 000; John R Penick,
$3 000; John J. Anderson, $1 500;
W. T. Radford, $7 500..
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapee; incontes-
tibia.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CO TRACT EVER
OFFERED!
K. W. SMITH & CO., State
Agents, 542 W. Main St., Louisville.
PROFIRIONIL CARDS.
a 04 Ns
Dr. Preston Thomas
Physician Stage .
Wiraflice over Bank of Hopkinsville.
Hopkinssille,  Ky.
0. H. ANDRE/ON. J. B. •LIANIIWONITR
ANDERSON& ALLINSIVORTD
-Attorneys At Law,-
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKI
Office In Hopper Block-Up Stairs.
Special attention given be, coolly)
tion.
Manning Brown
M. D,
Practice limited to dreams of the
Eue, Ear, Nose and Throat
Office in McDaniel Building, Oppo-
site Court Hones
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY
B. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
kick LiS
-Office at Dr. Hickman's Old Stand
('curt sorest
HUGH ilIcKEE
A.ttornev 41.‘t. Law.
Special attention paid to the oollee-
non of claims. Office over Plante,
Bank.
HUNTER WOOD,
Attorney Al Law.
IFF1CR IN HOPPER BLOCH, UP STAIN,'
win poseues in talli spurts Si Onelinds
raid adieteire snnethe•
BUCKNER & HAYS
REAL ESTATE,
AND
INSURANCE
ACE NCY.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
Lilt PitOPEICTI YOM sALK.
Two story frame residea0e, 2 acre lot soon]
side east Tth 541, oontalu• a Care In Which
meats Jac can tee kept at all sessions. Low
pile. and terms easy.
Two story (rani. dwelling and 1 acre lot,
west 7th et. splendid residence.
Brick dwelling, 10 Mona., •eatIbule halls.
3 acre lot, trees, ahrubbery and out-lull dings,
nearly new, best rtanieuce la ell). Wainui
otiose..
Cottage and lot on north side 9th It.. Jug'
above catholic church, lot Walla ft.
Two lots, *ache:MIN ft., sorth side 9th al..
above Catholic church.
Lot ma south side 5th at, opposite Catholic
church.
Cottage and sere lot eorti side eth st, ad-
blUing Mrs. t.,bantplam.
Acre lot oneth st adjoining tee above.
Crdtage and lot NAM ft. on west aide Jerk-
ily's Avenue.
Elegant tw• story franks residence, cornet
14th and Walnut street.
Brick MIMIC/DC* and lot tflPAgLICI ft. Corner
Campbell sad Ilth sta.
Residence lot al 1-1.12 ft. rainier 11th and
Campbell eta.
Desire:ma dwelling and lot with trees
shrubbery and green-house, west side Brews.
between lad ana 4th Ma at a bargain
Dwelling and lot about 70x200, mouth side
east 7th at.
Lot IMMO, oorner Belmont and th
Finest lot on 7th street.
Business but 19 S-Sill11 ft. He N. earl to
New Era ofDoe.
BIlaiDelle 104 165115(1. corner Water and 716
eta, near 0. V. freight depot.
Elegant residence Iota on !Muth Yirgials
at, 80144 ft. to alley. Beat residence property
lath, cite and at • to grain.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Hoc se with I forma lot SIM sires, Met out
.14., slat M.pswsti Ceimellery.
Desirable reredoses Iota as era fta et, jar
oat side city limits.
Desirable Iota west of North aims st, us
out side City limits.
darns desirable residence 10•11. o. lie
SOULb from ente.on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
Good farm of 114 acres on Omen vil le road,
i ml lee from city, will divide It if deeired.
141 sere farm intim eam from Crofton
blood limestone land.
Farm of 2:111 serer, Well improved, near
iewstead, at a bargain,
trine -NO ae.re stock farm. well Improved
miles front Hopktnevilie, abundances ol
Limber and reaming water.
Farm of 116 acres, [tear Montgomery, to
Trigg county, Ky , well iropro.ed and with
an &impieties of timber and water, good
ueighborhood and floe land. • bargain.
We have One farms raagiag from Mtn 110
acres and in price from Ma 00 to NO Si per
acre. Can on or address.
BUCKNER k HAYS.
WON'T
WORK
—ON—
Barri
Doc) r
There axe many hair
growers made in the
United States and else-
where, but the thing to
do the work is
1114:rt's
Will grow a mustache,
beard or any kind of
hair at any place on
human or animal skin.
50c. flyenste:le d to
any adaress.
Blesi Plural Co.,
covington, Ky.
New Departure.
We have just added
a full line of the best
Shot Guns, Rifles and
Pistols to our stock.
Come and look at
our assortment—Par-
ker Bros!., Ithicas,
Remington and Piper
Guns. Stevens, Win-
chester and Marlin
Rifles. Smith & Wes.
son, Colts' and other
fine grades of Pistols.
Big stock of carefully
loaded shells.
FORBES 6 BRO.
C. H. LAYNE,
Suocessor to Polk Cansltr,
eforaeli 01 pt is:int Tel.rct. la
l• I V EliY, FEEI) AN I) SALE STABLE,
ribeed,limrisit, with sad witbnat drivers, furalehed day or night. Rissola. rates to l'omserefe
men. Resets am-pest and oonsioodious, good lot non 4dlololint• Nb. waltiss room Its
Special Attention Given to ODOM H01868.
W. X. nieleseDA LE. K. C. tim..il'Etie
Ragsdale, Cooper tc Co.,
—P112.1PKI IT() tUi OF—
MAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
llopkinsyllle, - - - Kentucky.
Special attention to sampling and selling tobacco. Liberal advancements
made on consignments. The farmers of Christian county will find it
tleir interest to patronize the Hopkinsville market.
W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesmen.
ROBERT. WOOLDRIDGE
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
NINTH STREIT, NEAB L. e N, DZPOT HOPIEINsVILLM,
MUI 
WEALTH I
HEALTH
COMFORT ,
WORRY
WORK
WEAR .
FOR ALL WOMEN WHO USE
CLAIRETTE SOAR
s a H1THE N.KFilC61PAHY.  slums.
GUS y UNG'S
New Hardware Store!
Opposite Ness hotel!
Mowers ate! Repairs! Pure Linseed Oils, In
Paints and Varnishes! All grades Lubricating Oils for Mowers,
Threshers and Engines! Pure Winter Strained Lard Oil! —this is NOT
CHEAP but it is GOOD! Plower' and Repairs of every description/
South Bend, Oliver, Avery. Chattanooga. Sze. We have received a line of
the well-know ,Hartig-Becker Steel Evansville Plows, large Bice'', very
strong. Repairs for Osborne Mowers and Binders. Headquarters for
Tents, Awnings, Wagon and Binder Covers! Dynamite, Fuse, asp.
Powder, Guns, Pistols, Loaded Shells!
Bicycles at Low Prices on Fasy Payments !
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
TRIGG COUNTY, KENTUCKY
S I GUNN & CO„ Prop's.
This foment; health and nles•ure resort, the oldest in Western Ken-
tucky, is situated on the 0. V. Railroad, 14 miles from Prineeme .„.4 IS
miles from Hopkinaville, and Is open the year round. FOUR RAINS
DAILY.
THE EITEL ACC0111110DAT1ONS ARE UNSURPASSED
Chtlyinto Witc
Temperature of Sulphur Water 66 degree., flowing from a hold erot tie
en failing arming. AN EXCELLENT ITALIAN STRING BAND 0
HAND Rates reasonable and made known on application. .A dares. •
prietors,
"T"7" de"-e-c51.9
For Descriptive Pamphlet an ull Particular,. Summer season now open
Am.! 
Wrtr///tr11/1V/1//t/M/111?,
r " P \\ATRA RE owsilf1"
MERCHANT TAILOR'S,
1-17:47.63VICIFISSCCONT
11311JIILACIIMIG.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY
GEORGE A CLARK Cutter.
HES AN ARTIST
— —AND SO IS—
simmonizamOURCUTTER
It you want to see an elegant assort
meat of imported suitings, vestings and
pa.ntings, don't forget the
c)id3E1.4311LiEs113143 134movuemo
Our workmen are of' the very finest Artist and we re-
spectfully invite you to call and inspect 0111 NOBBY line
And get prices that will astonish you, for the next 30 days,
'oars Truly,
N. TOBIN.
NAT GAITHER JAM WEn r
Caither & Wet,
-TO BACCO-
COMMISSION MEM,
Prprielors PLANTER'S WAREHOUSt.
Ilopkinsville, - - Ky.
CAR LOAD LOTS
SHINGLES,
FLOORING
AND CEILING
J. 
CoN 1-1.131..1iT
1-1. 13AGI-la
OM I), MATTINGLY C.
DISTILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey.
AND WHOLESALE
—DhAllikRiA IN—
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
OWENSBORO - - KENTUCKY
GEORGE We YOUNG
MANUFACTURER!! OF
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
___ - 3M-Ir
Preol.les, 1" II 1 h W . ITSNDY. cashier
CITY
Corner 11111e,sitatta saaa. asgmasa ellterogits.
CAPITAL 860,000.00. St RPLIN 610,0410.00
UNDIVIDED PIRO ITS $5,000.00.
Tku Bask Wren Its Services T. Ti. POW W • WI Deposits"
' •
. • .
• ;.,. s
4 •
'
..a.: eaes. vesseeleifeAfCaleareae.A=legieretiveeetee
•
